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Big Day For All These — In First Year
urs
'k -A :: A
Premier To Accept New
Thursday will be a big day in the lives 
Islanders. On Thursday afternoon there will be 
tion at Ganges for the new Queen of the Islands. Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett and members of his cabinet will take part 
in the formal acceptance of the new ship when she calls 
at Ganges at midday.
of Gulf 
a recep-
The new queen is expected to be 
ready for service on July 3 and to 
enter that service the following 
day. Constructed by Burrard Dry 
■Dock in Vancouver, she will be 




RECOVERING IN ' 
HOSPITAL'HERE
Donald Sparling', prominent Sid­
ney realtor, is a patient in Rest 
Haven Hospital recovering from 
injuries sustained in a road acci­
dent on Sunday morning. Mr. 
Sparling was walking nortk on 
East Saanich Road towards the 
airport when he was in collision 
with ah automobile.
He was rushed to Rest Haven 
Hospital by the emergency, ambu- ' 
lance of the yplunteer fire depart­
ment, siiffering from cuts and 
abrasions and a fractured pelvis.
Mr. Sparling expects , to reniain 
in hospital for several weeks.
ince by Hon. Clarence Wallace at 
the Ganges ceremonj’. Assisting 
the Premier in his ceremony will 
be the Nanaimo-Islands represent­
ative in the provinciar legislature, 
Recreation Minister E. C. West- 
wood. , I
Queen of the Islands, with a cap­
acity for 100 cars and 400 passen­
gers, is the largest and fastest! 
vessel ever to provide fast, twice-! 
daily communication between the 
Gulf Islands and the mainland. She 
will call at Ganges, Mayne and 
Galiano among, the islands, with 
hei- eastern terminal at Tsawwas- 
'Sen.'':"' ■
Link with the remainder of the 
islands and with Swartz Bay will 
be maihtaihed by the ■ Pender 
,:Queenl'/'
Representatives of the bhter 
islands, the province and various 
centres throughout the archipelago 
of the west will be i-epresented at 
the Ganges ceremony.
Ilm® On




I Victor Eng displays five bowling trophies he won during the past sea- j 
I son. It was the first year that Victor had taken bowling seriously.
Fiwe-Piil
Raising eyebrows in Vancouver . Commercial "C” League at Sidney 
Island five-pin bowling circles dur- ] Lanes, 
ing the past season was Victor'
Overcrowding at Cordova Bay 
School has been averted by Saa­
nich School District.
On Monday evening trustees 
were informed that an enrolment 
of 65 ha.s already been made for 
the coming grade one class.
Trustees will seek approval of 
the department of education for 
the section of a portable classroom 
at the school to, provide the neces­
sary accommodation.
Referendum calling for the provision of additional 
school facilities at Ganges and a teacherage at Galiano 
was defeated oh Saturday. Prepared by the board of trus­
tees of Gulf Islands School District, the by-law provided 
for the'borrowing of $179,246 for a science room and an 
auditorium-gymnasium at Ganges and a teacherage at 
Galiano.
Salt Spring Island offered its , —----------- -—
support to the bylaw with a ma-1 showed a majority opposed-to the 
jority of 63.9 per cent. Total referendum, by a. vote of one,
majority amounted to 53.6 per 
cent, against the required 60 per 
cent. While polling at Ganges was 
in favor of the project, no other 
poll in the Gulf. Islands exceeded 
a simple majority of 50 per cent 
and six of the eight polls showed 
a majority opposed to the imple­
mentation of, the bylaw, t 1 
Despite the overall majority on 
Salt > Spring Island, Fulford , poll
IROQUOIS IS GONE FOR E¥ER
Eng, of 9659 Second St., Sidney.
In his first year of serious bowl­
ing, Victor has taken trophy after 
trophy, playing individually and 
with several teams. His' prowess 
with a bowling ball is attested by 
the large collection of trophies and 
crests he has displayed At his 
home;";''',:
He is seen in the acepmpariying 
picture with five: of the trophies 
he won during the: past year. On 
the left is the' South Vancouver 
Island Inter School trophy: Victor
iS:
TO GOMMENOE JULY 8
The bylaw had already been pre- . 
sen ted and rejected last year. This 
is the second occasion on. which it 
has been refused by the, rate- 
payei's.
A spoke.sman for one of the,: 
outer islands:explained his bpposi- 
tion. With a high school at Ganges, 
residents of the outer islands; are , 
faced with two alterna,tiyes. They - 
:ihayisend:theih children to:live at;;
: Ganges to: aRend ; school jor tbey : ;! 
may undertake : edrrespondehee 
classes.
;;; IJe:: feels . that:; 
courses are inadequate and that
nnlv. fi nnrnliiaT*.>»f ;
corresporiderice;
, o ly, a limitedt; umbertoLstudents; 
‘ are able to complete itcoiir^ saB e
isfactorily on this tesis»,-To send 
"‘ child to high school at Gainges
: G;rayi.:Eadpn-;Wreck of the ■ ill-fated Iroquois Wayne - Covvard; 
is gone for good. j Bud Baillie. They were accompan-
A group of Scuba divers in Sid- ied by G.' D. Frizzell., Their search 
ney had earlier located the ap-. oeen abandoned.
; i; proximate p,6siBon^^:^^^: o --------------------------------
J of the : price active’;} ferry-steamer
evening following^ discussions \vith 
: captain of the bowling team of ‘. principals of district secondary 
'North Saanich secondary school. 1 schools.
Next in lirie: is < a miniature: of ia i ; ;®hbject :tp .sufficient enrolments,;
}lrirge’::trophyl:which:;al}teajri‘ifrbmji:the;}classesjwill;:be.}Off^
Victoria;- captained by Victor^ isvon
N.-N; Will hc morningyse^ipils Only} 3.11(1
Summer school classes for Saa- dished at; §20 per course and reg- of accomplishment in.;SUbjects un-, 
nich’ Schobi : Districi^} were}}giyen made at the dis- . a <
approval: by: trisstees' pri . Monday 
Jmorning.
trict secondary schools on Friday
which sank ■ 6ff. North . Saanich;; at 
the heginriing of the century. / ‘ ;
; } Last? weekend idle' three diyers 
7 set out to go down ;to:7the vessel.; 
They, found nothing but sand. ' 
Dredging pperatioris which have 
been carried out at Shoal Harbor 
have closed off the story of the 
Iroquois for ever. Divers estimated, 
that three or four fathoms of sand 
have i been dumped oyer the area 
in which the vessel lies.
. Also lost; in the sea of sand is 
the wreckage of a Hamden bomber 
earlier located in the area lying iri 
about eight or nine fathoms. 




.North: Saanich; Tennis Club is 
organizing tennis instruction agairi
to children andthis summer 
adults.
Instruction for: girls arid boys 
between the ages of 12-16 years 
will; be given twice weekly, com 
mericihg on July 3 at ;North Saan­
ich secondary school.
Anyone interested in learning to 
play tennis may ring GR 5-'3b53 or 
GR : 5-3110 for registration. The 
club is sponsored by the} Sidney 
Recreation Commission.
faftern6aris :will he;7free,:;;::;}
arid::aS f the} Pacific;: Westf.GoastV juriipr 
boys champions.
In the centre of. the display is 
the Vancouver Island High School 
trophy}: The i; North f Saanich .heairi} 
went to Vancouver after winning 
: this everitlfpr: the profracial iplayd 
offs:: ;on inter-high:jevel, “ They 
placed; seventh in this tourna,irient}
■ Seciond , trdpliy :;frc)rri7 the} right 
was ;WQn by yictor; for} the highest, 
average atj Nprth: Saanich . secon­
dary 7 school. His' prizerwinning
’'.'average was'221}''■}:’;77' .■}.
The trophy: on :,the: far} r,i g h t 
shows that Victor is the singles 
champion of all high 7 schools on 
Vancouver Island. In<caddition to 
these trophies, Victor has two 
higlily^prized 300 : Club pins for 
inter-high competition, and various 
crests. } He is a raomber of the 
SOOvClub of Victoria. Locally, he 
played for the Beacon Cafe in: the
The; establishment of the; courses 
; was decided iii; a rapid seriesipf 
:resolutioris}hy} the board; after: a 
lengthy debate.
Sponsor of the project, Capt. J. 
:F. Rowton stated that he expected 
5 th 7 see f a large enrdlmeiit:: frpm.:
dertakeri during; the: past year.} A 
}v‘C’’-levei 7student: seeking} to ; imt 
;}prov(i ;;his}}stariding;}tP7 “B” ;}would} 
vbe a logical candidabe;'for}the}suih-:
■ merscliopk courses JhAut^d:}:}};};
Enrolment fee has been estah- -students who seek a higher level
‘K- -'.v I-,.-.—. j'A. 'tr .. ^ ^ 1 . -.y..
:.LOST,}GBOUND ,
'In' addition to those who seek their children. 5 
to gain a better standing in a sub- i under these" 
ject, students who failed a course 1 view was
i^iii'incr T Vlin xrsanv; w "hAi P'iv^^n -^JeVClOp
}costs approximately }§1,000 a year 
in addition to normal schol taxes, •:
he a.sserted. Hence' a family with 
three children at high school will 
be required to find an additional 
§3,000 annually. In addition to 
this cost, there is the problem to 
which many islanders object, that 
during such attendance they .have 
{neither contact nor control over
be . an ocicasipn of 
two areas of the
■E/emeofs





In Ficiriey the anntial Sidney 
parade will open the events of the 
program prepared yby. thc} Sidney 
and North Saanich ? Commuotity 
HaU Association. Moving off from 
the international ferry wharf at 
10:30 the parade will wind up Boa:
The following i.s th(5 mcltipro. 
logical report for tlie week ending 
June 23 furnislmd by Ihc' Dominion 
J',;.'\j)cni(icnLnJ Slalion; , 
■.■BAANICHTON:.-','''
;7,Mnsimum lem, IJun»i :l$i ;},;,..75 
MinliniMU tom. (June 23).,.. } .',,49 
} Minimnin on Uie gmsH'. .,;..,;.744 
};;Prcolpltatiori' (InphoHl. ,.,.0.30 
1963 lu’eelpilatlon (ihebes)},,,;:i 1.00 
' Kuiinil 1 ne: (hoiivs):,},,4 9,4 
■y-KHlNEV}} ■■};}"}} ■;'}-}:‘:7' ;:;7:-
' Isiipiilied by. the ;Met(!orological 
: I)lvlslon,: Dppnrlm(int of} TrauH- 
r; port,,;for Uie ;week ending Juno,: 23:■ 
}iMasiibuin loin. }(Jun(3 1,8); ,.....,.77
} 'Mlninnim jemv (June 23) },:,},,,.,,47 
''}.Mefin ,'7 toinpiiraliire'-;?.,.,59.8 
■Preclpllallon (inelios)'.................O'l
1963 precipitation (inches) i}.! 1.56
.},■■ ■-,-:'TAr,. ,’■■:■ ..'.'jiT",;-.-’.-,'- lUr,:■■;:.;■■ -
Weekly Tide Table
(OUculatod at Fulford) 
These times aro Pacifies Standard
Completion doiulline for the 
■Cvluirf fit .Sturdb’s Bay will lie mot 
in ae-eordanco with tho original 
eontract, : 'Walter; } IT 0 f f m a n, 
Hiiperinieiuleni for Groenleea Con- 
stnictlon (Vancouver), has toUl 
.''nie,-Rovicw,■',},■. . '7:'.,;7:;:'
The new fiU'ry landing hn.s boon 
built. ,ln plrmc is the flvo-ton clec. 
I ri c hoi nl,; w )i i eh wa a in a dc in Nov- 
way, flown over direct to Vancou. 
ver, thenoo to Gallnno, The; sealed 
.boarings:'were; miulo} in :}C)iicag(),; 
and also rUHhpd over by piano.
ors. Those, along }with tbo Iwo 
eountei wivighl.s, which weigh 22 
tons apiece, will he .sot in place on 
Monday by the new wiitor ;derric'k 
of Plle(li’ivni’S}}}:TiI}(!
same company will rilno carry out 
(Irtidglrig :ln'; the ' vicinity ..'pL.lhc 
dock.
Mr. ITorirniin hi a;dyri«m!c:mnn, 
He has btien with Gfocinliseg for
Reriiainder of the iiilccl. was 
rnanufnetured by Dominion Brldgo, 
Vancoiiyer.,
GeneraP Con-struhtiori, of Van- 
couvor, will do the blnektopplng of 
tbo i'am]v oil 'rue.sday. I'lio float­
ing load is 93 feel; 6 inebeu long, 
bold in place liy five 20.ton aneb-
On Juno 21, Mr. arid Mrs, Jiwlng 
Wodd, Clayton Road, Dtusp Cove, 
eelebrated their; 50th wedding on- 
nivorsary. 'llioy were married by 
Biahop MaUieaon, St. John's Cixth. 
edrai, Vdnnipeg, on June 21, I013I 
'rdronto was: thbir homo for 25 
yearn kod} there }}M5>’i VVedd was 
ihanuger ,(If; the Imperial} Bank. 
They hirve rosidc'd in Deep Cove 
:''ror:;;l,()}y(jarH.'„;
yeiii's and Avail Rbporlntendont for In {North -yaacoiivor tliey have
I,he wluirf constriuitlon at Swart* 
Bay.
11 spn-in.ln'w and dauglitor, Mr} and 
MI'H. Len, Mltclieil with four eliil-
Greenlees enmo to Gallant) early df()n, Cheryl, ' (Ilyn. Lhurle and
ill June will) 20 rnoncThoy brought 
a piledriver and7a largo crano. 
Sleeping In throe large trailtirs, 
they; i)oa rd at Fa rmliQuno Iriti. M"r. 
'Horfirian .saya they hi've nil appro- 
elated tho hospitality and oo-oper. 
ation of tlio folks on the island, 
and ail aro happy \vilb tlul way 







con }Ave; : tb Fifth St.,7 thenc(2 to 
Sarriuel Ave. and to Sandown Park.
; i; The Afternb<)n’a events will cbm- 
mence at the park at 12 noon with 
the Bllvs’ children’s flag day jand 
:field;3pbrts.':5 7;::}};, •;:7 '•':''’'::''}-:;}:";:-''-:77}:};'::
} Sports will be followed} by the 
crowning : of the queen, Ilnda, 
Douma, and her princesses, Nancy 
Miller and Penny Clark.
The afternoon will be devoted to 
a series of spectacular displays by 
both horsemen and motorcyclists, 
os well a.s other attractions} The 
events wilt ho staged in: front}bf 
the grandstand and n fee will be 
levied for the first time: for the 
use of the grandstand.
•Mkl-n fternoon will bring the var­
iety show, Showcase '6.3 on the 
open-air stage. The same show 
will bo presented during the eve­
ning In San.soha Hall prior to the 
'evening’s-; dance,; 7:};::''I,':;},'' 
'AT SATIIIINA' '■■'■'
On Siitnrna Inland the event 
tlint KtHi'led out a dooado ago to Iki 
a r('crontlori:,}for islanden* bri the 
piicaslon of Dominion Day will lit* 
';i,racL .'liuji'd reds; of,".'visUbria. .,}7' 
} Aiiiuuil Satiirna Damb bailjecub 
lias doyp^ied a scries of sSdo at- 
traotlons : tolaccoiriiiany}} tho5;Xoa-‘ 
tiircd meal, b\ii to;tlio gbuirmot it 
is Uin succulent meal Avb'ch drw 
iiIm to ailturnn, on tliIs ocenslori.
; Since Saturna Island was first 
settled It lias boon a notablo beritro 
of siioo)>'i'idslng} Tlie,’ barliaijiiia
: (iuri g7the}past}:ye r;: illi be;;g;i en: 
Ihe opportunity to recover the 
.lost ground.
Capt. Rowton expressed confi- 
}d(mce} that:} inany {students} wbiild; 
; be eager to participate.; His - con- 
:fidence ■was}riot}shaie(l}hyiTriistee; 
'Lewd S. Ha rvey, who felt, th at erirol- 
} merit :}would hesunlikely} to; riierit 
the presentation of the classes.
Teachers expressed regret^ that 
; thclfinal arrangenierits; siiould 'be 
left so late in the scho()l year ■when 
staff problems could arise} It was 
alsoi felt that students were being 
given short notice of the project.;}
; Classes will be offered, subject 
to adequate enrolment, in the aca­
demic Courses as well as remedial 
reading and; eighth, grade; mathe- 
matlcs. Bulk ; of the classes are 
taeariied at students in gi'ades ;nine 
and 3.0,
Students andiparents will;be ad- 
■vised this' week ofithe} plans for 
summer school 7 and (both Avili; be 
urged to give immediate attention 
to the subject if they feel that a 
child will benefit from attendance.
iare^rei;
III Yictoria
for facilities to which they ' 
quired'to . contribute while'unable 
to derive any benefit.
Polling in the current referen­
dum was close to that recorded 
last year. On Saturday there were 
472 in favor and 410 opposed. Last 
year saw 476 in favor and 418 op­
posed. Pew ratepayers changed 
their views in the intervening 
period.
payers have not} approved the} 
eveh(ium'}hut7the:ib6abd stlll}f^ls}l
thatv Diese facilities are: essential.}
’The board will now have to con.: 
aider whether or not to put the









North Salt Spring :: 
}'■■•—'Ganges: ;.},..:}};:■ 2()4 
South Salt Spring,:; 7 
— Fulfdixl ,.69
3.9 17 3 ^







Total yotes cost 
To tal cl I gl 1)10 y 0 tea After 
:} rojobi.R (kMiuetcd 
% in favour ......................
’999"
Hi};, ■}:5}-‘
and} Mrs. ;Wedd had tlireo other maintains tlmt7re(Jord}}Tra%Ilerh
chlldrcii, two of Whom were killed 
In the Second 'World \Var and a 
dmigJitcr (lied. One grandson, Boh. 
,crt Wedd, lives wllii Ida Btepratlier 
and mother, Mr. arid Mrs. Baall 
Jayiio, Deep Cove.
to Saturna miiy take: the Ponder 
Queen (n the inorning arid return 
to Swart* Buy tho same pvoning.
Tho two cvonta will draw thou, 
sands of vlnltors to riiarit Doraln- 
Ion Day this ybar.
Popular toloy islon coun try ' and 
western Htnr Don MckH()r,; plotMrod 
above, and Ids enlira Jublltio 'sivdvy i 
will ripi)oiir at thrt Mombrlal Arena j 
in Vlctorlaoii Tuesday evening,
.1 lily 2. Coming with Don Messer \ 
and his Islanders will ho Margo 
Ottburne, Ch aril 0, CliamborliUn, 


















- 0.45 ri.m. 
3,40 p in.
•11.16 pm,
- 0.41 n.m. 
;n.49a,m.
~ 4,34 p.in. 
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- 7.20 a.in, 
■ 3.51 p.m.:
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DARLING GOES EXPLORING IN TWO LANGUAGES
lan
Air Cadet 11 tiC 076 .Sldriey YCItki. 
men Sf|undron will pfirtlelpatb; in 
the Sidney Day i>iiradq next. Mold
,L. .v.b|
day morning, July I} Parading
Hi t irtil t 'l-ijfc ' H4 rf. -*■’:
By' CIAI'IL’ M};.ll.: A.vBAUUNO 
With an imlonked for ami pro, 
tracted sojourn among,at those 
Ii'lomlsh folk of Anlwerp, lliore. re- 
tiu’iift to mind distant nuiinori(;:i of 
sorioolday history, tlm learona 
learned that (Ml nmch l'IinnlHh bl(K»(l 
courses’'trie veins of Brllirili ai.ock, 
HO miu’ri of triolr languriire trie 
riasic root of modern EngHsri to- 
(b'-iy,:, dcrnonst-raling tlioywere IJ) 
a great degree trio Founding Fatri- 
ors: of ;'4)n:i ''Brif Iwri - peonies 
Tim I'toinan F.m))lre failed I.0
(Minquer lini 'raees ' icoamlng /trie 
plaina,. iuk)., 'infU'arilamlH.i. of . central 
W('Hj.era JCurope, 2,ii0()-3,000 y()ars 
.OK"- ; .. ■
■; 'rile;wnriderfiil food riarveiat of
the rivers and sena oalabltsried and 
, pr'O.spcred trie .incmlidi Iriboa in
,‘4tdu'ild(,‘ nndtrio eHLuai'le-H 
Mrias'rivers,-; ■; .,:-;}'7v
TIk) Selioldo was over trio open 
galowny lending across trio Noriri 
Sea ,100 niirii’S to Uic exp'ioratlon 
and colonization of Britntn by 
triesp " Angles": "Bnglew'} or Flcm- 
iHli bf thin day.
At Hint llnw "Home Brit.tanicus 
elotliod ritmself wiiri clay and 
Avoiid. Can one visurillzc trio ben,wty 
pfii'lor treirtmi'nt ofIliat era; when 
Mom rcplfieed live dnilv )'avfij:res 
to her nll-oyer woiid waUc-Up by 
.'a genoroufl, splosh ' with: ;■ a. reed 
ririiHiV; f»‘om the} family's clay 'pot 
■ compact f ', -■ 'Irio,'," i’ivins'., wore,'; trio 
I'iiet' ;lo ' U'.acri Umm ' trie ait' of 
weaving: growing wool; or ■ the 
nieei.le^ of n, spring oniflt;of wild 
fur, thus, evtnluiiUy, founding trie
woolen and worstedwtiaving now 
beeonlo a iiallmark of lilritlsri stan- 
dardri,''"'
7 Antwei'P’H laiginning an such 
goes iiack to liiC pre-ClirlatifUi era. 
They invaded Engl nil d in force, 
conf)Uored and .'iTtUod It from trie 
nmulri of trie. Triariie.s nortliwards 
to Nortiiumiairland—tlielr "Nord- 
land". VViien doBtated by the ris­
ing Sa):on peoplfi, they departed 
;;an(ileft:thelr;' nhmo-of., "Goat.An- 
pllfi" and "Anglo" or "Elude"lOis^ 
ons thus imicrfbed for" nil; time,: 
JJHV DUTCH',;7'-}'-'',
- 'Today's ': Dvdeii} regnrd ,,;, iipoken 
"Ficndsli" OM. "tenv. Iri'iteJi”: umlcir- 
.i-.(iOid(d)Iti Ity'tlajm Ji'Ot gi'.immaUe- 
■(dly..a; nlghtrni)re,.':'}'}:
.Trie ■ Flemlahsay; Dutch})», a, dis­
tant dbileet of their own ortglnnl
longiio.
Aa part of Belgiuni pix»per; all 
Fl(!ml.sri are required to loanv 
Froneli (VS a dual nllernatlvo--lhls 
being :,lhe, official language'’ of, the 
.Belgian state. To this ond all signs 
In government riulldings, street 
ears and piirillo plnciMi appoar In 
both'langnages. ■
Hero In Antwerp Jtlif very evi­
dent I Hoy acqulro hnt a mlriinmm 
of French; and igriofe Ita uSageuil- 
ioVist entlrr'lv. T( Is fi sHuailon 
epni pa rahle In enntorn Qnobec, If 
one ad(lrensea them in French, 
taxi 7drjvers, : store clerks, reslau- 
I rtiU. at(t<j», they reply (it. oncft in 
EaK,U.Mii,'.',: are proud of .triolr
knowledge: :In’ ‘it.„: jtn'd' krixiouA’da 
speak ih IJcery ten mlloH they say 
ItL, a, new. ;C0untry|- ,ncW'.Iriri«3W0’
English Is tho "Lingua 'Franca" 
that inakcfli undtirHtaridlng} poa-
Sibil).:...
'ameihcan'
If you. aro not "EnRllsh" a(i HUch; 
you ;ar() A merioan In Utelr riyos. 
I alwaya hay ",l'm Qaiiadlari" arid 
jvolnt Ho ih(} ItttlA' Marilb; Ikvn 
Ijsdgo on iny lapel, 'I'lio rciKivflnBo 
Immcdiatej vi'llri amllea liridIn
btuid«hnke.a; plus tha moiiit yolurilo 
directions orcivon guldnrieewhen 
one rins, lost one’s bearing in trie 
mnze: of these aged tertuaun 
jd;.)'()ets.;' Many of; ibe: riouses.' bear 
H.)ie,,dalp/it 14(16,10 ;,l(nKi:,nlill'In,, con­
centrated (a;ia.ipa,Uon,';, ,„;7:."
}:, IflK)'' bkl ■ 'part ^ ofAntwerp-' of • ’to*
(lay amorged from trie polder «nd
with trio local squadron will bo trie '} ^ }
band of No. 39 Hqiiadron frionb ' - ^
(Victoria. i, ;
'I'he cadets will fall In at the 
parado annombly point at live Ana. 
cortos ferry compound at to a.m. 
on Monday for tlio march;trirbUgh 
the vlllago to Sanrlown rarlc where , 
spocinl iivcntfl will take place ' 
plaoo ; tlinnigriont Iho afternoon.
Ferry compound \a localtd at idrat 
Bt, and Ocean Ave.
The Shlney Air Gadete have par- ; 
tlclpalcd in every .Sidney Day |Sir. ■ 
ado since the sqnadi'OTi was formixl 
five,ye«r«;,ago,!:Convmandlng;;,of<k| ; ■
cer of Iho Klu,iiii(-ri epmii.oK'd 
sqiiadmn is IHI.-Ll, J. 11. Hannan.
NEXT UUBlAOA't'mN
stTvcvl IIS ft mviDnnal tMdUtay.
Itonks iMul Oliver InnJinww honseiK ' ‘
- 'will■ 1)0 'orivsed ■'li.riil
'te'iHoview: wl,II; »»lHbVmair|ii:}<li# iribllw };•}. ....
day am! nr«H' puhilrndon nf t '
'now«p«ip(W,wHInp|tri;iirbri'ri!1&ifrw-'‘'}}*^
, 'H' ' ' ^- ■'}I: ' ^ '■ : ■" }■■ ;■ vl}''}' : - l?'.■:ii }} D. :
s
' ' ' 4 ' / ■n”' 'iin
mMi,:.
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Deep Cove United Church Wom­
en, assisted by young ladies of the 
church, recently held a strawberry 
tea and sale on the church 
grounds. Tables with white cloths 
and flower arrangements were 
dotted under the trees for guests 
to enjoy tea and delicious straw­
berry shortcake topped with 
whipped cream.
. The affair was officiallj' opened 
by Rev. C. H. Whitmore.
Home - cooking, candy, sewing, 
cards, novelties and toy stalls were 
all well patronized. To make the 
afternoon even more enjoyable, 
Mrs. Sumpton was on hand to do 
tea-cup reading.
to make the teas such a success, 
was unable to be present owing to 
illness.
The ladies report that 







The doctor of philosophy degree 
has been conferred on Alvin L,. 
Kwiram, of Sidney, by President 
L. A. DuBridge of the California 
Institute of Technology at the an­
nual Caltech commencement in 
Pasadena.
Son of Mrs. J. Neufeld, Rest- 
haven Drive, he has majored in 
chemi.stry at Caltech and was 
graduated from Walla Walla Col-
IN AND





(Continued Prom Page One)
As is the custom of this UCW,
ladies and gentlemen are invited 
from P a r a d i s e Rest home as 
guests. Unfortunately, UCW mem-
lege, Washington. Dr. Kwiram
ber Mrs. R. McLennan, who has
graduated from Mount View High 
School in Victoria in 1954. He is 
a Woodrow Wilson Follow.ship 
.scholar.
•Mr. and Mrs. B. Burgess, of Vic­
toria, were guests during the week­
end'of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wake­
field. Third St.
Mrs. G. Fnewing of Folkestone, 
England; left Sidney this week 
after visiting her sisters, Mrs. A. 
G. Nott, Seventh St., and Mrs. W. 
Smith of Victoria. The sisters 
gathered together in Victoria for 
the first time in 43 years. Mrs. 
Fnewing visited a son in Cape Cod, 
another in San Francisco and one 
in Edmonton. This was her first 
trip to North .\merica and she was 
delighted with her holiday.
Ten members of the Save the 
Children group gathered Wednes-
AIR CADET PARADE
All Cadets of 676 RCAC Squadron 
will parade on Monday morning, July 1. 
They will outside the Anacortes
ferry compound, Sidney, arid march with 
the parade through the village. Cadets 
wdli r^ assembly point at
Ocean Avenue and 1 st Street at I 0 a.m;
J; R:; HANNAN, Flt.-Lt., :
Neil, a formei' resident of Sidney, 
renewed many acquaintances 
while in the district.
Myfanwy Pavelic exhibited two 
oil paintings at the indoor garden 
party held Saturday at Sanscha 
hall. Others exhibiting were A. D. 
J. Pitts, M. Wood, V. Petrie, M. 
Burnes, M. Privett, J.. Pi’ice, M. 
Wilson, M. Morris, S. Stoddard, H. 
Siebener, M. Blackburn, P. Sin­
clair. W. M. Pitts. The display was 




day, .Tunc 12 at St. Andrew's hall Appro.ximately 130 members and
to wind up meetings until the sec­
ond Wednesday in September. At 
this last meeting the ladies packed 
five boxes weighing 15 to 20 
pounds each for Korea and Ger. 
many, making in all, 15 boxes con­
taining clothing and bedding that 
have been sent by this group dur­
ing the winter months.
Mrs. M. O. M. Eaton and Son,
friends of the Rest Haven Church 
gathered at 2 p.rn. on June 16 at 
the .school grounds on Boweibank 
Road to enjoy tire annual church 
picnic.
A junior baseball game started 
the sports events," followed by 
races which included various comic 
races. Other sports included broad 
and liigh jumping, and volley ball.
Bob, of Moose Jaw and formerly j After a pot luck supper a mixed





of Fulford, are guests at Craig- 
myle Motel. They will be taking ; 
up residence in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rashleigh 
and their four daughters, Darlene, 
Heather, Betty and Brenda, have 
safely arrived at their missionary 
station in Bonga, South West 
Ethiopia. Mr. and Mrs. Rashleigh 
spent seven months in Sidney be­
tween 1962 to April, 1963, residing 
on Resthaven; Drive. Darlene and 
Heather attended Sidney school 
for two terms. The family left 
Montreal bn a Cunard liner April
ba.se’oall team of men and women 
ended the sports events.
PYTHIAN SISTERS 
BIRTHDAYTEA:
reed hutments built along the riv- 
er’s edge.
Early dykes and drainage pro­
vided a mile square of dryland 
(Drielandt) above tidal inunda­
tion; and upon that grew a tortu­
ous maze of crazy narrow streets; 
its pattern of direction as discem- 
able as that of a worm cast on 
one's lawn. By what means of 
agreement or who made the house 
boundary decisions of A.D. 100 and 
onwards; to assure ownership from 
generation to generation of these 
houses I cannot fathom.
It is a fact that the F’lemish, 
j with tlie exception of their occupa- 
tion of some centuries of East 
Anglia, have never been adventur- I ers abroad and thus remained a 
j close-knit people; completely an 
integral part of this portion of 
Western Europe; and with a con­
stant link to the British people. 
ANCIENT HISTORY ,
Antwerp's age-old history, cath­
edrals; residences of many famous 
artists (Rubens) and writers are 
excellently preserved; especially 
are the old “Straats" unchanged 
and unaltered.
■My hotel faces the city's "Place" 
or big beautifully-gardened and 
tree-lined square.
In days gone by this was the 
big open space wherein all festi­
vals, processions, meetings of tlie 
burghers in times of stress; week- 
I ly markets were-held.
( How altered now, for daily there 
/ arrives into a reserved unloading
€l¥©ii By ii© Biirii's Piiicsrs
Wednesday evening, June 12, 
saw St. Paul’s United Church hall 
well filled' when the Sunshine 
Circle of the United Church Wom­
en, sponsored a demonstration of 
dajicing lessons, by the Rae Burns 
School of Dancing. Mrs. Burns, a 
very capable dancing teacher has 
been giving , lessons in Sidney for 
the past several years.
The assembled guests were wel- 
corned by Mrs. J. Pedlow, president 
of the Sunshine Circle, then the 
demonstration was handled by 
Mr.s. Burns, who said, "The aim 
of children taking dancing lessons 
is not just to be ballerinas, in 
fact very few ever reach this goal. 
Dancing trains the child in the 
ways of courage, co-operation, co- 
oi-clination, alertness and discrim­
ination. It teaches the basic qual­
ities such as modelling, acting, 
skating and swimming, nnd that 
a child must not put on pointe 
shoes until the'age of 10, plus a 
minimum of three years of ballet 
training."
The first class was the pre- 
school beginners. They learn to 
skip, walk, run, clap with the 
music, how to use their feet and 
arms then a little of balance and 
co-ordination.
The second group were begin­
ners, too, but older girls, and witli 
their bodies being stronger, co-ord- 
ination is much easier for them.
SUCCESSFUL
Pythian Sisters, Victory Temple dozens of h u g e , limousine
i buses—80 passengers, from everyNo. 36, Sidney, 19th Birthday Tea,,
on June S was very well attended Europe, except those
and financially successful. At 2:30 
Mrs. A. A. Corrnack, convener, in­
troduced the Most Excellent Chief, 
Mrs. D. C. Dickesbn and Mrs. M. 
25 and arrived on May 4 in Liver-, chappuis.V Gi-and Senior : of the
behind the Iron Curtain—although 
there is a visiting Czech Orchestra
uniformedhere; . with their 
"guides" in control.
What a gabbling of tongues 
from Denmark, Sweden, Holland, 
Luxembourg, Vienna, Italy and 
what a lively crowd pour fourth to
The next class were girls who had 
more training and their work in­
volved the ballet training. They 
learn different directions of the 
body, so everything is not always 
facing straight in front.
The next class were girls who 
had gained strength and were old 
enough to do most all the ballet 
steps. It is now continued practice 
to perfect their work and learn the 
turns, pointe work and many dif­
ficult steps of elevation. They 
also learn turns, this being the 
use of the head, referred to as 
spotting, which keeps the dancer 
from becoming dizzy.
The next two classes were tap 
groups. The first group com­
menced with wai-ming up exer- 
I cises from which the sound steps 
are formed. The five sound steps 
were put together and this formed 
the waltz clog. The final class 
had 3- few years of practise on the 
same exercises but taps are in­
creased in tempo.
Another Vjranch of dancing is 
modern musical. Joan Gardner 
demonstrated top hat, white tie and 
tails, and Julie Cox preformed a 
piece of Mine taken from the 
ballet “The Sleeping Beauty."
At the close of tlie demonstra­
tion Mr. Burns and Mrs. Hadley, 
accompanist, were presented with 
bouquets and refreshments fol­
lowed. The following pupils i>ar- 
ticipated; beginners, fir.st year: 
Susan Flint, Janet Baillie, Valerie 
Boyd, Colleen Ireland, Karin 
Gibault, Linda Schweig, Dalina/ 
Cindy Starr; 2nd beginners, Shelia 
Farish, Clare Dous, Christine 
Hey-wood, Cathy Inkster, Kim
m
- FRIDAY - SATURDAY
^^-----------------------------------------
.■ (1st and 2nd cuts) ..........................................LB. i'
PLATE BRISKET—
•.......................................................................................................................... ..................... -...................................................................................
Tt-ew UK_ - . 20^
pool, leaving Tilbury dock on May 
7 oh the P & O Orient liner "Hima­
laya" and arrived at Aden,'May 21. 
They- then travelled ■ by . plane: to 
A'Cidis Ababa, where they-spent 10 
days - preparing supplies for their j 
isolated /station. 6n June 3 they 1 
:travelled : by jeep, -arriving at' 
iBohga' (240 ; miles) June 7. Un-1 
fortunately the rainy season made j 
'the Jast ’part of their jourheywery j 
,; I! difficult.
Mrs. Gordon McNeill, of Abbots 
.ford, ■ B.C., was: a guestJast week 
:at the -hbmejof Mr.:and;Mrs.: F;: J. 
Allen, 2270 Henry Ave. Mrs, Mc-
Grand Temple of British Colum­
bia, who welcomed the guests and 
officially opened the tea) respeet- 
.ively.;:/.;;: /-:
// The tea table was covered with 
a vvhite linen embroidered cloth
and centred with bowl of ; red 
roses as -well as the birthday cake, 
which \yas donated by Mr.s. Dicke- 
sqn and appropriately decorated by
be mai'shalled and directed to a, ---- ^ ^ - i. • 4.
cafe for lunch. And almost the j Knutsen, Lynne and Carol Chnst- 
Island: Temple,; and. Mrs. C.; Fin- j record for- travel .distance ..mustj ianson;; intermediate. Mass, Cathy
M.E.C. of Capital City surely go to the bus from Instan-j Forge, Barbara Bower, Marylee
Burrows, Terry Haigh, Joyce
: CHRISTENING' SERVICE;
nemore
Temple, both of Victoria, : poured j bill, Turkey, 
tea, Mrs./W. Holder and Mrs. F' T.
Pitcher .were in : charge of; the 
Penny Social; Mrs. P. J. Alleri the 
tombbla; Mrs. W. Cowell and Mrs,
A. Byford the white elephant; Mrs.
T. Sparling and Mrs. A. O. Berry 
Home cooking: Mrs.: F- Campbell 
and Mrs. D. R. Cole, tea tickets; ( bags.
Mrs. H. C. Stacey,: Mrs. L. qood- 
, . , , , tmanson, Mrs: S.:Thornton and Miss
Mrs. W. Tripp. 1 Myma Nunn, Mrs. N. K. Mitchell,
Mrs.;H.:Ppw-;Mother of the Tern- tea tables; Mrs. Gl' li.^Manri./Mrs:
They are dusky in complexion, 
sharp featured: the gals with the 
shortest frocks and higheM hair­
do’s: gay, sleeveless, bright-hued 
frocks; and /of course the inevit­
able camera slung from shoulders;
or a transistor radio in their hand-
pie, /Mrs,. D: Sheldrake, M.E.C. of













Carl Knutsen, Amelia Ave., re 
ceived/the' names Kelly Knutson 
at a christeniivg service on June 9, 
at St. :Andrew(s Anglican Church 
with.,C.anon.,F,. -C Vaughan-Birclt 
pfflciaUng;: Godparents were Miss 
Lorraine' 'Knutsen,;, keh i Jacoliseii 
and Miss Penny Humphrey. Fol- 
Ibwing; the; cererhbny ; a: receptibn; 
was: ■, a the i 'horne: pf; baby
Kelly’s parents. Present for the 
occasion were maternal great- 
/grandpai'ents: Mr , and - Mrs'; Hum- 
.phrey, grandparents; Mr./arid Mrs. 
Jack / pi;u in p h r.e y, grcat-grand- 
mbther, Mrs. Raper, :and':pal;em 
grandmother, /Mrs. Knutsen.
B. Brophy, Mr.s. / PI. McPhail; re­
freshments ; Mrs. J. Robertson As­
sisted the convener.
//The door prize vvas/won by Mrs; 
A.; Grbssii the tori^ Mrs. W.
LumlT i^nd pillbw/ cases ‘by : Mrs.
C. Pearson.
(To be continued).
Gardner; senior class, Elnid Christ­
ian, Perri Wright, Julie Cox, Jill 
Cowan, Joyce Ridge, Cathy Cole­
man, Joan Gardner; first tap, class, 
Linda Mills,: Suzanne Chraiious, ' 
Brenda Haigh, Sandra James, 
Lesa Jaihes. Linda Ward, Elsther 
and John Weatheralk; second tap 
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C. S. “Chuck" Swannell was 
elected president of the Peninsula 
Players - at the annual meeting of 
the group/held at Sanscha Hall on 
June 10. Also elected by the 14 
ihembers present were Mrs. Mar- 
/garet/Dixbnv/ivice-, president;'Mrs. 
Florence/'Srnith, /secretary; Miss 
bSandy//Lougheed. tre,TSurer,//;a 
directors,: J. .Fenton: Joan Henrik- 
isen and Herb Drew.
'The secretary’s report showed 
that the drgjinization had a very 
sucessful year'/with .spring and fall 
production.s, a' guest appearance at 
the Sansciia bazaar and an award- 
winning/ festival / play,; :The retir­
ing president, R, F. "Dick" Chud- 
ley, congratulated the members for 
their work, and received; from them 
a vote of thnnk.s for his excellent 
leadei'sliip during iris term of 
/office.'-/
MIME UP AND CHECl -/iil
We are fully equipped and staffed to 
test and repair your car.
® Power Tools
® Black and Decker Valve Machines 
® Allen Electronic Tune-up Equipment 
© Wheel Balancing: and/Front End Alignment
Our staff lA skilled V Our prices are: fair^ and aM 
'/work: is;' guaranteed. A-"" -
SOUTH SEA
;'T/H^E/^
SIDNEY / . GR 5-3033
TllUltS. • RI. - SAT. 
JUNE :27,-28-29:'/'
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The entire city gave liim
'■ - ................ ctithe keys to its heart!
® /A’A’OAM/A 770.V 
9 HESERVATIONS 
® .-ILL THE FACTS 
side trips
For It fi'i’iiiti'r Mi'riHlivf nf 













/ DRAPERIES - LAMPS 
MATTRESSES













24-Hour To’wing Service / 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393




To continue to merit a 
Illation of reliability in iSAi 
community, wo consider 
each proskiripllon broB®Wi 
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, - -:i0-oz./,tins ................................................. 10
W SEALD SWEET ORANGE JUICE
dB-O’T:. tins ........................... ............ ....
W LIBBY'S DEEP BROWN BEANS— Mid
: 15-oz.- tins' 2Tor-'«J<iy
W BLUE RIBBON INSTANT COFFEE
::'/7'',5-ox.:'
,,W:MELODY, ICE;,-CREAM— 7-,;







We have a full line 
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FLYERS ON TOP AS UTILE 
LEAGUE SCHEDULE COMPLETED
At the conclusion of the league 
schedule, the Central Saanich 
PIyer.s assured themselves of top 
place in the Central and North 
Saanich Little League by winning 
thi ee games in the past week.
Last Tuesday, they defeated the 
Army and Navy Braves by a score 
of 17-3. Battery for the Flyers 
Bobby Johnstone to Reg. Under- 
wood and for the Braves, Steve 
Thorne to John Coward and Keith 
Hannan, 5.
On the same evening, Deep Cove 
Bombers edged Legion Aces by a 
score of 8-7. A home run by Gerry 
Tutte in the last inning won the 
g.'uiie. Battery for the Aces, Doug. 
Paw, Wes Trimble, 5, to Doug. 
Savillc. Battery for Deep Cove, 
Greg Rvissoll to Craig Davidson.
three game series. The winning 
teams will then meet for a five- 
game series to start July 2. 
League standings to date are:
W
Flyers ............   16
Bombers ........   10
Braves .........   8




Ml’S. R. E. Nimmo, Prosser St., 
is home again after spending a 
number of weeks in hospital— 
Royal Jubilee and Gorge Road 
therapy centre-—following an acci­
dent in her home when she suffer­
ed a broken hip.
, 'Mrs. M. Moiklejohn, Oldfield 
On Thursday the Flyers defeated p^^tid, has Mrs. V. Hosier and Miss
game to the
the Aces 12-8. Battery for the 
Flyers, Doug. Doney to Reg Under­
wood. Battery for the Aces was 
Brent Clarke to Doug. Seville. The 
Braves defaulted their 
Bombers.
Steady pitching by Ronnie Bell 
and a home run by Terry Bompas 
gave the Flyers an easy win over 
the Bombers on Sunday afternoon. 
Battery for Flyers was R. Bell to 
Reg Underwood and for the Deep 
Cove Bombers, Gerry Tutte, Bruce 
Anderson, 6, to David Knowland.
-A.lso on Sunday afternoon. 
Legion -Aces edged Army and 
Navy 5-4.
visitingE. Allen, of Edmonton, 
her this past week.
C. A. Atkin, Cultra Ave., left 
last Friday for Edmonton, Alta., 
where he plans to spend the sum­
mer months with his son, Howard 
and family and also plans to visit 
friends in various other places in 
Alberta before returning to the 
island.
The Saanich Pioneer Society 
plans to hold a. basket picnic at 
the North and South Saanich Agri-
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Goodmanson 
have had their daughter (Violet) 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Perry and grandchildren, Dennis 
and Karen from Sunneyvale, 
Calif., are spending a holiday with 
them at their home on Clark Road. 
They will return to California at 
the end of the week.
Rev. H. E. Mai'shall has return­
ed to his home on Stelly’s Cross 
Road to recuperate after being a 
patient, at Rest Haven hospital suf­
fering with an injury to his back.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bindley have 
had their cousins visiting with 
them, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Luttrell 
of Fort Frances, Ont., at their 
home on Hagan Road.
Mrs. W. R. Battler. Tomlinson 
Road, journeyed to Ontario by 
train last Wednesday where she 
will spend a few weeks visiting 
with relatives and friends.
Mrs. J. T. Gibson, of Verdier 
Ave., is a patient at the Royal 
Jubilee hospital where she has 
undergone surgery.
Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Good­
manson, of Clark Road, are the 
proud parents of a baby boy, born 
at the Royal Jubilee hospital. 
Little Charles Harold is a brother 
for Margaret and Kathy. The pa-
FORMER BRENTWOOD STUDENT 
AMONG WINNERS IN CONTEST
Among the names of 24 high 
.'school students, winnei’s in the 
ICth annual Forest Industries 
Essay Contest, released by the 
Canadian Forestry Association of 
B.C. and the Council of the Forest 
Industries, is that of Karen South­
ern, formerly of Brentwood Bay. 
Karen placed third in the junior 
section, winning $25.
For contest purposes the prov­
ince is divided into foui' zones on 
the basis of scliool population and
cultural Hall grounds beginning at i ternal grandparents are
1 p.m., Saturday, June 29. Picnick­
ers will bring their own basket
Mr. and 
of Clark
Safe driver Ken Schcelar, of 
Nakusp, won the Imperial Oil tro- 
phy at the provincial finals of 
Ja'ycees Teenage Safe Driving 
Road-e-o. Ken was best of 29 local 
road-e-o champions from through­
out B.C. in written, skill and road 
tests. He will go to national finals 
in Quebec City in July. ,
TALK ON AFRICA 
FOR SHADY 
CREEK U.C.W.
Mrs. Geoffrey Smith, missionary 
on furlough from Africa, gave an in­
teresting talk to the Shady Creek 
United Church Women at their June 
meeting. She described her work 
with the women in the “Copper Belt’’ 
of Northern Rhodesia.
A short business meeting preceed-
ed the talk. Mrs. C. J. Cruickshank | N. Foster, on behalf of the U.C.W., 
opened the meeting with prayer. A | presented Mrs. Hooper with a brooch, 
sub-stantial sum was voted to the j Mrs. Hooper expressed her sincere 
board of stewards for both the fin’- thanks to the ladies, 
nace and the manse funds. i Refreshments were served at the
The ladies agreed to assist at the 1 close of the evening, 
congregational picnic to be held Fri­
day evening, June 21, at the Experi-1 
mental Farm.
Mrs. Cruickshank, the president, i 
introduced Mrs. Smith to the group,! 
and Mrs. V. A. Beaumont thanked 
the speaker.
Mrs. E. A. Lyon expressed appre­
ciation to Mrs. L. C. Hooper for her 
work in the U.C.W. and mentioned 
particularly her excellent leadership 
in Bible study at the meetings 
throughout the past winter. Mrs. G.
first, second, and third prizes of 
.$100, $50, and $25, in jimior and 
senior categories in each of the 
four zones, .making a total of $1,400 
in prize money.
Theme of the essay was “Trees 
and People — The Importance of 
Our Forests to Every Citizen".
Approximately 7,200 students 
from all parts of the province 
wrote on the essay theme and 881 
entries were selected by their 
teachers for submission to the 
sponsors. Final judging was done 
b.v Kingsley C. Harris, Columbia 
Cellulose Co., Ltd.; Ian Mahood, 
Council of the Forest Industries; 
and Ron Ruttan. editor, B.C. 
Lumberman.
THE DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
Notice is hereby given that the regular July, 
1963. Central Saanich Council Meeting will be held 
at 8.00 p.m. on Tuesday, July 2nd. 1963, instead of 
Tuesday, July 9th, 1963. “
D. S. Wood.
Municipal Clerk.
In the playoffs the Flyers will i lunch, cutlery, cup and plate. Cof- 
ineet the Braves and the Bombers ' fee and tea will be supplied on the 
will meet the Aces in a best-of-grounds.
Mrs. M. O. Goodmanson 
Road.
Don Wood has returned to his 
homebn Slugget Road after being 
a patient at the Royal Jubilee 
hospital for a few weeks after 
suffering a heart attack.
Members of Brentwood U.C.W. 
met at the home of .Miss Ruby 
Donald in Victoria, last Thursday 
afternoon for their final meeting 
until the fall. Miss Donald, a mem- 
iDer of the group, resided at 
Brentwood for many years before 
moving to Victoria a few months 
ago and; she was very pleased to 
see so; many , of her old friends. 
Mrs. L. Hooper ; who ha s been a 
meinbef ;for,the' .past;, two -years 
and; is now leaving, was presented 
with a gift- and the best vvishes of 
all the members. Rev. and Mrs. L. 
iHopper are; leaving: the district at 
the end of June and Mrs. Hooper 
will be greatly t inissed tby the 
group. A social: ivas enjoyed; when 
tea was served; by the hostess and 
Mrs: ;i R.' ;; E.;;tHindley.: Members 
decided; to; change- the; date that 
ihad bten set f Or;the annual bazaar
full LINE OF 
HEARING AIDS 
“Most people DO 
i ; hear better with: a 
?f:SlEMENS;j^;;there'
A. G. “Al" Vickers, 905 Sluggett 
Road, Brentwood Bay, announced 
this week that he is joining the 
staff of P.R. Brown and Sons Ltd., 
real estate and insurance agents of 
Victoria.
Vickers has operated the•Mr.
Brentwood Barber Shop for the 
past five and one-half yea.i'.s. Rent­
ing the business from him will be 
Jack Gale, of Victoria. Mr.. Gale 
has been a barber since 1947.
Mr. Vickers opened Brentwood’s 
first barber shop in 1957. He pre­
viously opened the Brentwood Bay 
store On West Saanich Road. Ac­
tive in community affairs. Mr. 
Vickers is presently serving his 
second term on Central Saanich 
council. The barber shop will be 
taken over by Mr. Gale on July 1.
COLLIN'S
2335 AMITY DRIVE ■ Corner Patricia Bay Highway 
— Open 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. - Closed Wednesday —
Wieners, Canada Packers . - --Lb. 3
Chocolate Chip Cookies, Dads, 2'Rkgs.. 49c
Brentwooci-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
We Refuse to Be Undersold on
as it conflicted with other vlates, 
it will be held on Wednesday, Dec. 
4, at the Chtwrch hall. ; j; .
HEARTWARMING
SHOWNATGEM
Walt Disney’s “G r e y friar s
Bobby” ; will be sliown at the Gem 
Theatre. in Sidney this 'Ibursday, 
Friday and. Saturday- The;produc- 
tibh' ‘depicts : in;;;endearing ; manner 
oh e;: of: | the’s^ wprl d ’ s; immor ta 1 i dog 
,stories,;rihat;;hf;;thd;;little;Skye;ter-; 
;rier who kept ;an iricredible lf-year
ov' hie; • p'ravp dh-
M.V. MILL BAY ; 
Leaves Brentwood; every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. ■ to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay ; every 7; hour.
from 8.00 a.m." to; 7.00 ;p.m. ;
; Sundays and Holidays-LExtra t 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and- 8.30 ,;.p.m.;';.- h't;-




iMutwal 34481 EV ^-7251
Vancouver.: -.'Vicfairla
Now
7There’s; ah exciting ‘l^w Lo^’ ;; 
for ’63.; ;Rpihantic^yTlliuhin^ ;; 
ated from dusk till 11 p.m.
Restauiiaiit J1 ahn;-5 pVrh; Garg ;
dens open 9 a jn.“ll pah; daQy; : 
:;'S u n s'ef yShows;^st^;fJ^ily'5;L'7 
$.30 p.m.—Mon.-Wed.-Fri., sum­
mer rriontKs. 5;'
vigiloyer . is?;master’s-:;gr e;';.in 
Scotland’s Greyfriar’.s churchyard i 
over a century ago.
Based on - . Eleanor Atkinson’s 
famous book' “Greyfriars Bobby’’;' 
the film was made at authentic lo­
cales ; in; Scotland-and; stars a dis-;
tihguished;chst of play&s,;-Donald 
Crisp'; playS;/the;ykey;;:;part;;; of';Mr.
Brown; sextbn -and ;keep;er; of; the; 
chu I’cHyard in ;which the ;terrier: 
won immortal fameh and Laiirence 
Naismith stars as Mr>'rraill, owner 
uf Traill’s; Dimng ;Rooms;^^^w^ 
sii s tenance; an d; sh el ter a re provid­
ed’ first dor :;Bobby’s; master; and 
later tot the faithfiJl; dog himself. 
Also starred arc Alexander MhCr 
kenzie and Kay Walsh.
;; The Gem; returns ; to Tastdiaced 
comedy oh Monday ;\yi th .."The La st 
Time I iSaw Ai’chie’’, starring Rob- 
ei't“Mitchum; Jack Webb,; Martha 
Hyor and France Nuyon.; The film 
deals with a company of'’oyer-aged 
and ovci’-wcight; civilian pilots 
drafted into the-.Anny Air Force in 
the waning days of World War 
Two. Mitclnim, in the title role, 
portrays tho boldest, goUlcat gold 
briclc of all time,with Webb play 
lug his c,vnical sidekick, Mtssos 
Ilyer ami Nuyeri /are scon as two 
lovely young iadies whoso charms 
often Induce the unwilling Holdiei's-
for the plohsuro.s orelvillan life 
while on duty,
“'I'he; Last Time 1. Saw Ai elilo 
will bo shown at the Gcrn on July 
I, 2 anddl
For lasting beauty and satisfaction let US install your riew floor^^^ 
''leaturing;Lhedatest;Gla8sic;Corlbn~Vinyl,08beslys.arid'LinbleunL 
tiles " available in 9x9 and ] ^ Planks : -r; A Complete Cplo^
range bn display in our Btdre, for you to ebbose from. Woodgfain
Planks to give you a rich Hard wood effect and for those who 
prefer, the latest in yard goods - all in new 1963 colour styles. 
Just a simple phone call and we will gladly Estimate your jobior 
you. First quality material used on all jobs^ and of course, first 
class workmanship. Terms to suit your
i
RomodolUng your homoKitchen Attic — Our romodelling dopart- 
mont offorB quick officiont sorvico on all Jobs—from planning to llniahed 
' Job —Foilcos,~ C'arpdrlB\~--,Sundibcks .GaragesRumpiuj;;Ropn'is, 
Altomtlons: Kitchen renovation—- new additions.
MILLWORK—-Our MillwoiJc shop is (MTUippcKl to offer you quick eincloivi fiervico 
on: Door from os rp Windp'w frames •—•Sash — Dopra-— Kile ho nCnbhiots^ 
VanitlOH Counlor.s. DiYip In nnylhno and soo our sliop in pniducllon. It will 
ho a ploasui’ti) lu show you around, , ,
9764. FIFTH STREET 
.,-;'SIDNEy,B.C. lill , Eveningg
I'Mve I'ndh'ninKihK-'-Jvint piisli a Ihillrm to ticlecl iho iviishing c
iK'nl khtod to ehclv fabric londt Tho u..... -
ntni'iK yovir ‘*Vlldng,'i 
and deep rinw nmpft spray rinses in all 5 cycles. Partial Flirnultoh allows,; 
you to select any load size,
Oi-yer 'reinpernluro fkketor iKirmith comploto: rarigo of hcato forihll tyP®® 
j)f;f{tbricfl, Ti»tor slml« hff alltomatleally nftof* any drying iwlod lip to
,,:bonrs;




Ho b^wn,Tdyinoht on Vdur EAT'Olf;
AalliUottB





Store :'TliMir«5" O' a.Mh';;te,!WU10;pjin.;
Itolly . • i' 'if;.
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MEXT week will see the opening of a new era in islands 
n transportation. When the new Queen of the Islands 
enters her service there will be established a substantial, 
fast link between all of the islands and both Vancouver 
Island arid the mainland.
T'he hopes expressed by the late Gavin Mouat, pioneer 
of islands transportation. services and the promises of 
Preriiier W. A. C. Bennett at the time of the government’s 
acquisition of the islands ferry company will be substanti­
ated next week.
Island residents who have sought more convenient 
communications with the outside world wall be delighted 
with the opportunity offered to travel east or west at will. 
More particularly, those islanders whose interests lie be­
yond the shores of their home islands and those whose 
business'operations cater to visitors from outside will all 
enjoy a new convenience and increased business.
W islanders gather at Ganges to greet the formal 
entry of the new queen into their service, they will be 
paying a tribute not only to the provincial ferry operation 
which has brought it into being, but to the long line of 
pioneer ferry bperators dating back to the days of the 
; rowboat. I'll:
I Withbut those:pioneers the islands would not have de­
veloped to the degree; witnessed tOdayf It is due in no 
sniall hart td lheir^efforts that the provincial government 
■recognized the need-for an augmented transportation 
service.
If transportation-is; indeed, the key to islands develop- 
;mehttrthe|newvypssel ;imihht|weli; have been, h 
“Queen of Prosperity”.
REFERENDUM ' - ,
I’T has been common practice among school districts in 
1 British Golumbia in recent years to refuse a school 
^■buildingbSIlaw qh its fmst preseritatiohl lrrsome instances 
j;the seTOrid^lpibsentatibh has rtherilbeehl successful: In 











This reproduction is the third | Semiahmoo Bay just east of Hig'h- 
in a series of B.C. communities j way 99 at the border, 
where newspapers belonging to the The city’s waterfront street, Ma- 
B.C. Weekly Newspapers Associa-j rine Drive, could be called Eighth 
tion are puiblished. j Avenue by the grid system, while
This panoramic aerial view of I Zero Avenue, the 49th Parallel, is 
White Rock shows this fact-grow-1 the actual boundary of the city.
■ The ' famous quarter-mileing tourist and resort area skirting { pier
For Heaven's
(London Daily Telegraph) 
Several artists angrily removed 
their paintings last night from an 
art show at South Gate, California, 
after one of the ten prizes was 
awarded to Miss|reresa Bates for 
a black and white abstract. They 
complained that the judges should 
{have ybeen , informe^^ that Miss 
Bates is only 22months old. '
• The judges stood by their decis­
ion. ‘“Many: times children’s art 
can be better than adult art,’’/ said 
bhe./ of the judges, Mr. Robert 
Chuey^ an arffeacher. ■
He added: “Much adult art and 
many artists become tired and 
lacking in fresh viewpoints) where­
as a child is untarnisbed, not yet 
, corrupted.’’
WATCHED, FATHER { V:l 
“Let her go to it”
Teresa’s/ father, Mr. Alb e r t 
Bates, another prizewinner, said 
that his daughter’s picture was 
one of three she had painted one 
night in their kitchen. / '
She i had been/ watching him 
paint duiring the day. When he left
ii
On Saturday ratepayers of the Gulf Islands'rejected 
a second invitation to support a referendum for the con­
struction of augmented facilities at Ganges school as well 
as a teacherage at Galiano. After.an initial rejection, the 
trustees were certainly justified: iri presenting the pro- |posals|fOT|^sbpid|]^k|fIt|is;'^^^ 
that a third presentation would bring success.'
The ratepayers of the outer islands were strong in their 
rejection. On no island beyond Salt Spring did the refer- 
endurn gain an affirmative majority. This aspect was not 
surprising in’view of'the prevailing disaffection , towards
|More^::significaripvva&!Lhe|facMtliat'|tHe/pMy:ar^
...i... . -,.. . L A ,.... Itolthe referendumIwas
YEAR’S WORK reviewed / /a^ /
iRS.
BAND COMMITTEE PRESIDENT
. -Annual-meeting of the parent 1 Mrs. H. Clarke, Mrs. 1 
baridL committee 'of North Saanich i Mrs. R. J. Pearson; refri 
secondary school was held at the ” A ■
school on rMonday evening. The 
following' slate of ;' officers were 
elected-for jthe -1963-64 -yearr'"'-’’^"
President, Mrs. G. Kirkendale; 
vice-president, Mrs. J. .Gordon; 
secretary, Mr.s. H. Currie; ^treas­
urer, Mrs. A. Davidson ; historian,
Mrs. A. Wilson; phone committee,
credit. . A . tribute to them •; was 
the number and f: calibre of con­
testants.
Our appreciation is extended 
also' to! the /girls and. {theif spori-: 
sofs. In yie-yv, oL;the staiulard; set/ 
/bur ne\|;jQuepn; and Princesses- 
L'elect: ha vC;.''/every;/;,/right;/;/to' /' '-be' 
proud of their achievement.
;/ Let jus: hot ifbrget|the/ members
Lord arid 
eshments, 
Mrs.,/{S.; rrowsmith;' m 
Mrs.' W. Orchard; ways and 
m c a n s c o m m i 11 e e, Mrs. R.’
and breakwater appears as a 
ship's anchor, holding the city to 
the shoreline.
At low tide smooth sand extend­
ing out for a quarter of a mile 
along the five-mile shoreline as- 
SLii'es the safest and warmest sea 
bathing along the entire Pacific 
coast.
White Rock is proving a mecca 
for prairie and interior B.C. tour­
ists who desire a pleasant sea-side 
holiday, with the tang of salt in
the room for a few minutes Teresa 
drew a“long mural” across the 
kitchen cabinets.
He added: “I taped paper up: on 
the i refrigerator and just let ; her 
go to it. I picked the best for the 
show,”: / .{
: A second judge, Mr. Frederick 
Black, curator of the Long Beach 
Museum, of Art, said that Teresa’s 
abstract was “very sensitive and 
rerriiniscent of strange creeping 
insects.,
Mr. Pat Brown, president of the 
South Gate -Art Association, with­
held his artistic’judgment. He/an- 
riounced / that/ children’s entries 
would be barred from next year’s 
.show'.:/./,:'/'/:/■'//”//:{■;;// /,/;,
the air, warm safe swimming, crab 
fishing, water skiing and boating. 
-Annual rainfall is only 39 inches.
The renowned Peace Arch Park, 
International Peace Portal Golf 
Course, Redwood Park, public ten­
nis courts, assures visitors a var­
iety in holidaying.
White Rock has a population of 
6,.500, with over 10,000 in its im-
comes,
as ’twere a king, 
the mower’s shining blade;
Far from the graves of cabbages 
I’ll rusticate my spade;
With reverent, though crippled 
hand, each can of paint ni seal, 
And turp the tint from every brush 
—white, grey or cochineal.
If Winter comes.
I’ll work at evening, thoughtfully, 
where-ever I shall please; 
Mosquito shall not vantage take, 
nor pollen make jne sneeze.
My daily bath, (if Winter comes) 
.shall not be lined with stones, 
Nor shall its Arctic temperature 
strike terror to my bones.
If Winter comes, the -sky shall take 
my place behind the ho.se; 
There’ll be no bugs for me to spray 
until they’re comatose.
If Winter comes, Oh, books, tliat 
keep your orderly array!
Oh, clo.sed de.sk, and rustecl pen!
Oh, beckoning display 
Of ivory keys! You shall not keep 
youi- silence sacrosanct!
I’ll not then valet rampant lawn, 
nor yet nurse blooming plant!
—Francis Saville.
Port Washington, B.C.
mediate area. The Douglas port of 
entry on its l>ou,ndai'y employs 
over 300 customs and immigration 
personnel for railway, truck and 
highway traffic. Easy commuting 
distance to Vancouver via the 
Deas Island thruway takes only 
40 minutes to downtown Van- 
couver.
“See B.C. first and keep your 
Canadian dollars at home.”
—Photo by W. W. Hastings, 
piloted by Wm. Lynd.
ANGLICAH SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch
'Trinity 3—June 30 .
St. Andrew’s—Sidney /
Holy CoramunioiV -. - . 8.00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer : 11.00 a.m.
Thursday—Communion . 9.00 a.m.
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay. 
Morning Prayer ...; 1.11.00 a.m.
Ratepayer.? of Salt Spring Island were divided in^ their 
support. At Pulfprd the refereridurnlfailed/ hy//phe;!ybte^^ 
to gain a simple majority. If those who can makri uselof 
|the|schopl|facintiest:Withdut exorbitantladditional costs 
|a.re riot pr-epar(^;itri;;suppbrt the jjroject, it is unlikely 
ratepayers,, who,can never hope; to; gain fron^ 
will be -won, over to offer a favorable vote.
Two successive administrations have called for the 
Ifacilities sought/iri thelurisuccessful referendum. That 
|thesefacilitiesarerieededatGangesca:hriotbequestion- 
ed. |Yet itjriow/becorries extremely doubtful whether they 
will ever gain the support of the property owners who will 
vbe required'to meet the costs.
Ratepayers/ on various islands have pointed out that ............... ....... ................... . ..... .
/ tliay cannot afford to send their children to Ganges even, ing out in full force to Support 
where they would be prepared ito see them under an alien 
/control beyond their own families.
I The school trustees;must; transfer their concern from 
the :offect/of: this disaffection - to its cause. Not even! the 
butspokeiri critics of Pender Island can bPfer a roncly solii- 
tion to the situatiohl In the years which lie ahead the 
I hresentldi!5fvffectibri can, only: fester or break but into a 
major disoase wlthlh the school district. The .school board 
must take/ steps now to " avoid greater problems in the
luture,
lios;;fall(}d|but the lack q
to its failure,
H. Payne, Mrs. A. Whalley; pub­
licity, D. E. Breckenridge.
; Bandmaster; and conductor is S.
' Magee 'and Zbrind / riuiriager;' is 
Mrs. J. Eagles.
Retiring treasurer Mrs. R. J. 
Pearson/ /reported/, tliatl $i;864!3() 
had .beeri raised /during the year 
and that there, -was now a bal­
ance /of /$1,50 to carry over ,to the 
new'/tenn.!',;|!,:,/ /; / ,. ' ."I
■; Secretary/ Mrs.lJ;/II.; Currie; jiV 
her reijort /sholwed;; that the high­
lights; of; the yoar|were clearing 
■ up/the $90p owing/oh instruments, 
tlie purchase of a; new inorimba, 
assisting;/23 -handsmen to attend;ef;;anotherv SANSCHA'icomiriittee 
who; y,'orked lorig/and" hard to con- j /fhreo, weeUs' last svim-
stVuct nri 6lai)orate, float so/ that, j ’’'’‘'‘'v ‘^1(1 the insuring of the in­
fer once, our represontativea could stf union ts now; assessed at .$4,700.
.>.! -I . ?  J. I_ _ ^ VJ J 1 ' ' • A . * 1«'' i'-,t •-« «k,... . .. J-ride in the Victoria Day parade 
in aoniothing ; ohier than an open
' 1 wish to .suggest that wo can 
all show orir ripprcciation by turji-
Sidney Day, the main source of 
funds for our Community Hall.
,,;i|,'i;y,;,' D.;RyFFLE.-.,i..
.'/■■'/"''I/' //Dfcsidenf,;;
Chamber of (’’ommcvi'c, 
Sidney, n.C..
Juno 24, 1008,
SOME rosidont.s of tlie area are quite pi’oporly giving / L thougJiLtb the local observation of Gariada’s cehten- 
;nm]j^hoau^d;fpr thc year 1967. Tiine is; passing quickly 
btid the :celebraj;ion year will bo upon Uf? very soon.
Gommiri’ce has been struck to a.scorthhV how ebsts of com- 
munity projects; intended as centennialmemorials are dl- 
yided between , and provincial governments and 
local oonulaeo.lThis is a very worthwhile Investigation 





A .silver tea pot stand was 
prosented/vto Mrs.|R. J. /Peafaon 
for her untiring efforts us freaa- 
uror for the past /three ycara. A 
taken of appreciation;; was also 
given to the ; presitlent, G.
Kivkorulrile. ■ I"'.
A.s tlie resiiUof a siiechll ineeL- 
iiig lield on .luTio 17 il was point­
ed out/that the band could not 
lie enlarged to emlu'uce a con­
cert imrty rind tlriil team without 
chunging ilie cormtftution,
It was not: con.siderod feasiiile, 
to change the' constitution at this 
;timo!;:';j!/'/ ■/'/:.■■■./
Although school ;is nearly over 
tho hand lias a Imsy t ime rilumtl of 
it.lOri Wednosdivy evening; i Juno 
2(l,!|it/' is V to,';/appear/, lit" Jh'o ’/Mo-, 
moriril Aniiia./ aiid ,; on Monday, 
July 1,11 is. to /ontoi'tuin / specta­
tors (It) Beacon Afvo! with pio- 
puriido tMitertainment ciiitimenelng 
at, / JO a.m; It; will; then load tho 
prirado/ ulong Fiftli. Street tip Us 
wn'y;;to;:Sa'iulowri,/'''!/ 'y/-/'//''/ , /!;■//;,;..;
v'TAliCip/W/OVEK
Il'ASTOR. T. h. WESCOTT, B.A,
Sluggett Baptist Churcbi,
— f_ , Brentwood - Sf ay '
Services Every Sunday 
Family 'V'/orsbip .... ..L. lO.OOam 
...7.30 pm.
,and/that/apart ;frori!i the'shed-, 
ding; of blood there ; is /no remission 
of:sins.” ;Heb. 9:23 (Weymouth) :
In our modern world we have/cut 
many corners and thereby enh'anced 
the appearance of/thirigs, their use­
fulness and increased proficiency 
and speed, This is good arid as it 
should be but some corners can’t 
be cut.'":/';.:,',';:,.//;:..//:::,
Some are trying/ to remove: the 
responsibilily to their own sin by 
O' ignoring,: if, others
' by claiming/it is 
not sin : while 
others' are / relying 
upon the goodness 
of God to remove 
it at the appropri­
ate moment with 
no action on their 
p.art, Seldom do 
you hear the mes- 
.sago given that 
sins of man are 
removocl by the 
"blood of Christ” because it has 
come to be con.sidcrecl, as one cleric 
called it, a "slaughterhouse relig­
ion”.',/,,;;’.: /'/;,
\Ve hoar often the call for dona- 
itoiKs of blood for the saving of phy­
sical life./We rcsixjct it and respond. 
NOW; hoar thc/oall of Christ, 'Tliis 
is my blood// , , which is/tihed , f . 
for the remis.sion of sin.s,’/; By faith 
you may partake and live—or you 
may reject and die. //^




Rev. O. L. Foster.
Trinity 3—June 30
St. Stepheu!s-r - . . *
. _. 9.00 a.m; 
Morning Prayer/ a/m;/
St. Mary’s—
/ Morning Prayer . a|:/10.00 a/iri/
/Bfer.tw’ood Chapel—
/ Holy; Communion / /. : 8.00 a/iri/: 
/ /Morning; Prayer//;/./11.00 a.m/
PEACE LUTHim
Services Every Suaday ISO p.wu 
In St. Andrew’s AEgUeaa Church, 
St, Sidne3^
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday everjf nKjnSi.
Rev.; H.; W. Eehling - GR 8-4149
' Unite£3;:Churcliesl// '
; |: 1/ SUNDAY, JUNE 30 '
Holy Communion at all Services;
St. John’s, Deep Cove, 10.00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney.../-:. 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School Discontinued until
: ..//'.’/':'/,//: Sept.. 8.
'Vacation Bible School // 
July/B—12; 9.30 a.m.—12 Noon
Rev. C. H.Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating,. 9.45 a.m, 
Brentwood / / : /ll.lSa.m.





9132 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School .- ____ 1090 a.m.
Morning Worship .. .. -.11.00 am.
Evening Service ______ 7.30 pm.
Tuesday—Prayer aivd Bible 
Study ........•_________ -8.09 p.m.
Friday-
Young Peoples .... ... .8.00 p.m.




Fifth St, 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave.
';/;///":/■ Rev.;''Irene; E.; 'Smith.;;'/;'//,.’:
///■GR 5-3216/,":;■;.'/:l.;
;,';''/;://■',',,1’;'';;i''services',/'"■’://■ 1/
Sunday School —/I../ /.; /10 a.m. 
'/,Worship;:;|.'.^!,;/:;,! /^l ', / 11 a.ih.'
Evangelistic /.. ... .....730p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—-Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Priday..7.30 pm. 
You Are Most Welcome •—
ANY BOOK
reviewed hero may bo obtained 




2335 BEACON AVENUE 
/- PHONE; GR5-n02 -
SUNDAY. JUNE 80
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School, /
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
7,30 p.m.—Evening Woi’ship, / ;
■';,/,’'':'/;;//'R.'^W.';;Prepchuk';: ''/:/;|'" ■/,'
A Friendly Welcome to AU.
avnllabio.
Whore f1be.s the ebriririunity which centres on Sidney
J •/ ^ cesumnbly local share of rinaneirig will 
have to ho an’anged without too imioh (loloy in order to
,qualily .^r federal arid provincial grants:^ What form
SLj'i „ Ol-vmplc-slzo swImmliiB pool
n nnV Fifth .P"'-'; now tnkluR slmpo
aionj., 1 it th SI I eel. lihls suggestion is ceriainiv worihv
{ of conaideratibn. Othoi-roiddontH no d(Mibt wl
{; fomnt auggealions. Now la the lime to voiee/ them




Out iFhiijf of fill jiu*mhrt« nf Oii"
Stitpey rind Norili /Bnariieli Cham- 
, her of Commerce, I whih (o ex* 
puaa puWitly oui ojiMcciaHoii
Wliieb''; (he '/SItbtey '''.Queen/; ronlimt 
... hnr"rl(;it 
tbriririiib to riueh ri/tiucceiHuful ciin 
cluRlon. The BANSCHA com- 
mitleo and holporm who Htrieed the 







’ / CHRISTIAN .SCIENCE
SERVICES
ttro held at ll n.m, every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fou^i St,i
.,,^/{' 'Sidney,,;B.C; I,




Sunday School and 
Bible Cln.s.s . . 10.00 a.m. 
The Lord’s Siipixuv . ; 11,30 a.m. 
Evcning/Servioc. 7.30 p.m,
SUNDAY, JUNE 39
.'/i Si>oakor: Mr. John Hunt, 
/ , of Bolllnghniu
'/’,;;;',\VEDNESDAY,/''/'•
Prayer and Bible / SUidy, 8 /p.m.
"Tlio Son of Man came to seek 
/ arid to aavo that which wari lost,"
9.00: a.in*^, to :,11.4S :,a,.ni.
A/f:':Cbsldrca Welcome’







; .,. I*ASTOH :: W., '. W. JlOaWKa /.. 
Sabbath School ,,,, 9,30a.m, 






Da CiMumel rt at 12 norm, 
"THE VOICE OF PROPll'IOCIY" 
Simdayw on following nullo 
atotloniii".'
CIIUB, S.30 ri.m. KIRO. 0 a.m. 
'.;’,OFAX,'0 p.m./'''
- VISITORS WELCOME -
i.j'ta!
Iliree I’uneral Ghapels dedicated 
to thoughtful and; understanding
.,';//:'/'/'’/ .//;:/■;;"■//,''/service.,,'.;/
yiCTORIA SIDNEY








I. ..f \\ !l 1 If ,.V it , ;
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GANGES ELEMENTARY - SECONDARY SCHOOL
As 1962-63 Year Draws To
Achievement blocks were pre- 
>sente<l to students at Ganges ele­
mentary-secondary school at the 
recent awards day ceremonies. Re­
cipients are listed below. Large 
blocks were awarded those holding 
an 80-per-cent standing in three 
subjects, while small blocks were 
taken by students with that stand­
ing in one or two subjects.
Grade 12: Heather Anderson, 
English 91, English 40 (lit), Chem­
istry 91; Sally Barker, English 91, 
Engli.sh 40 (lit); Sheila deBurgh, 
English 91, English 40 (lit), 
iFrench 10, Horae Ec. 24; Jill Cun- 
liffe. Home Ec. 24; Tom Williams, 
Industrial Arts 91, Commerce 32.
Grade 11: Susan Fellows, Chem­
istry 91, French 20; Jane Harrison, 
Math 30. Chemistry 91, Physics 
91, French 20; Rosalind Hildrid,
English 30, Social Studies 30, | 20, French 10, Home Ec. 20. 
Chemistry 91, French 20; Louise | Grade 9: Patty Wilson, spelling; 
Lorentson, English 30, Math 30, | Alan Cunningham, spelling; Susan 
Chemistry 91, Physics 91, French j-pownley, spelling; Linda Inflin, 
20; Margaret Morris, Commercespelling'; Pat Atkins, spelling;
32; Gail Slingsby, English 30 (lit); 
Harold Sprecher, French lO, Indus­
trial Arts 30.
Grade 10: Melody Dyer, English 
20 (lit), French 10; Brian Rogers, 
French 10; Larry Ginn, Math 20; 
Karen East, French 10, Commerce | 
10, Home Ec. 20; Betsy Quesnel. 
Math 21, Home Ec. 20; Don Gil­
man. Social Studies 20; Terry 
Mollet, French 10; Christopher 
French, French 10; Gill Hum­
phries, French 10; Diane Kyler, 
Home Ec. 20; Donna Daykin, Com­
merce 10, Math 20, French 10, 
Engli.sh 20; Sueanne Hughes, Eng- 
I lish 20, Social Studies 20, Math
BURSARY FOR HIGH SCHOOL
SreIotrefs IGIRL announced by club
8; Heather 
, Science 8,
SWIMMING CAN BE FUN
"A” A A :
BUT rr IS ALSO THREAT TO LIFE
The Victoria Day week-end has 
again claimed many lives through 
drowning. Next to the highway, 
the lake, river or swimming pool 
is the most lethal vacation hazard, 
according to the All Canada Insur­
ance Federation.
Swimming is fun and should be 
enjoyed. Safety is of utmost im­
portance, however, and the Feder- 
ation, which represents more than 
220 Canadian fire, casualty and 
automobile insurance companies, 
recommends these rules for saving 
lives:--,: ■ ^ )
•Learn how to swim and teach 
the cliildren to swim, and do not 
swim, alone. Unless accompanied 
by a boat, do hot swim far from 
shore. Swim parallel to the shore 
: if you wish- to : try -for distance.
; Non-swimmers should hot float 
into deep water on inner tubes or 
other inflated articles. If the float, 
begins to leak the swimmer is in 
difficulty. Do; not dive into un­
familiar waters and do not .swim
beneath diving hoards: ( If a swim­
mer is in difficulty, try to rescue, 
him with a hoat, a rope or an ex- 
tended oar. Do not swim to him 
unless it it absolutely necessary. 
Often the rescuer also becomes a 
victim.
At public beaches, swim near 
the lifeguard stations. Beware of 
undertows in rough water and do 
not swim during lightning storms.
Learn how to administer artifi­
cial respiration.
Lindsay House, spelling; Janey 
French, grammar; Lynne Lorent­
son, spoiling; Dianne Sharp, spell­
ing; Ronald Cudinore. spelling: 
Doug Silvester, spelling; Margaret 
Reid, spelling, grammar; John 
Waterfall, Industrial Arts 10, 
Science 10, Social Studies 10, Matli 
10; Both Brigden, spelling, gram­
mar, Math 10; Rosemary Brigden, 
grammar, spelling. Home Ec. 10, 
Math 10; Pixie Thorbum, gram­
mar, spelling. Social .Studies 10, 
i.Math 10. Science 1(), Home Ec. 10: 
Rhonda Lee, spelling; Lorelei Nitch 
grammar,' spelling, literature. So. 
cial Studies 10, Math 10, Science 
10; Brian Horel, spelling; Gloria 
Harrison, g r a m m a r, spelling, 
Home Ec. 10; Marcelle Blais, 
grammar, spelling; Alan Perry, 
grammar, literature, spelling, So- • 
cial Studies 10. Math 10, Science j 
10, Industrial Arts 10. I
Grade 8: Cathy Aker.man, Home! 
Ec. 8; Marilynne Brigden, English 
8 (lang), Math 8; Linda Cods, 
French 8; Betty Fennell, Home Ec. 
8; Janet Haig, English 8. Math 8. 
Science 8, French 8, Home Ec. 8; 
Cherrie Horel, English 8, Math 8, 
Science 8, French 8; Rosemary 
House, English 8, Math 8, Science
Mrs. A. J.' Ingram of Green- 
trees, Old West Road, was hos­
tess to members of the Royal Oak 
Women’s Institute on Wednesday, 
June 12, when a large, attendance 
dosed this season’s meetings.
■Reports were received and a 
nominating" committee chosen to 
appoint delegates to the district 
board, which wall meet in October 
at Colwood.




I New provincial president of the 
August 7 was the date set for 1 British Columbia Rest Homes As- 
the joint picnic of the Institutes j sociation is Hubert Rudolph of 
and the Clallam Homemakers of; Little Pai'adise Rest Home, 912 
Port Angeles. j Mount Newton Cross Road. Mr.
•Mrs. Brian Hoole, a life mem- Rudolph was elected at the recent 
ber of the local Institute, and a ; annual .meeting of the association
8, French 8 Home Ec 
Humphreys, French 8 
Math 8, English 8; Cecelia Lloyd.
Walters, Home Uu. 8, Science 8,
English 8, (lit);. Darlene Mar-
cotte, English 8 (lang). Math 8,
Science 8. French 8, Home Ec. 8;
Daphne Mouat, Englisli 8, Social 
Studies 8. Math 8, Science 8,
French 8, Home Ec. 8; Freda 
Nobbs, English 8; Dorothy Wari'en.
Engli.sh 8, Math 8, Science 8,
French 8; Geoi'ge Eng, English 8,
Fi’cnch 8, Science 8; Jim Morris,
English 8 (lang), Science 8; Earle 
Rogers, Science 8; Brian Wolf- Mr.s. Hoole is held, and to wish 
Milner. English 8 (lang). Math 8, he bon voyage, her fellow members 
Science 8, French 8; Bob Moulton, j presented her with a travelling 
Math .S: Allan Holmberg, English j case. -
8 (lit), Math 8, Science 8, French 8 ! This month another valued 
PROFICIENCY ' I member of the Institute is cde-
' bracing her 80th birthday and re­
ceived an appropriate card and a 
plastic hanging basket of flowers. 




keen supporter of agricultural 
clubs and projects for young 
people, is shortly going on a visit 
to England, with her hufiband. In
held in Victoria.
Other officers of tho provincial 
body are: \'ice-preaident, Bernhard 
Lievesloy. of Vancouver; secretary,
recognition of the esteem in which! Marjorie Hallgate, Vancou. |
' ver: treasurer, Mrs. Thomas Feka, ' 
283.'5 Colquitz Ave.. Victoria.
The meeting was opened by 
W. C. Moore, executive director
The following students received j 
certificates of proficiency at j 
awards day at the Ganges school.
Gestetner and Gestascope opera­
tors: Cameron Cartwright, Thomas 
Williams, Marjorie Ginn, Wayne
shortcake and 
members of the




Typewriting, stencil cutting and 
spirit duplicating; Marjorie Ginn, 
George Quesnel, Cameron Cart­
wright, Ron Coutts, Wayne Sober, i 
Thomas Williams, Norman Twa, • 
Joan Stevens, Lois Hedger, Sharyn 
Reynolds, Margaret Morris.
Grade 10 students received cer­
tificates as they were earned.
I ceived a hearty vote of thanks for
her kind hospitality.
from Wa.shington State wlio lias 
been active with rest homos for 
the past 20 years. Constitution 
and bylaws were read and it was 
decided to omit boarding or lodg­
ing homes from the a.ssociation. 
It was also agreed to divide the 
province into seven divisions for 
rest home purposes.
Mrs. Thomas Feka was named 
as president of the Victoria chap­
ter for the ne.xt three years 
Serving with her will be Hubert 
Rudolph, as vice-presideut; Mrs. 
Ethel Glenn, secretary, and Mrs. 
Edith Wright, treasurer.
Elected for Vancouver Chapter 
No. 2 were B. Lievesley, president, 
Mrs. Marjorie Hallgate, secretary, 
and Mrs. Viola Corvin, treasurer.
ton, of Salt Spring Island, journeyed 
to Yellow Point Lodge recently to 
attend the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Women’s Press Club. Mrs. 
Ward was the guest of Miss Hamil­
ton and Mrs. Worthington.
1 The meeting was held out on top 
i of the rocks in the warm sunshine.
■ Main business of the day was the 
I report on ,the CWPG Bursary of $100, 
which is being offered to a girl at 
high school who wishes to enter a 
career in journalism.
Mrs. Pat Diifour gave the report 
in the absence of the bursary com­
mittee chairman. Miss Bess Forbes.
All schools have been notified of 
the bursary and plans were made 
to further interest in this by next 
autumn term.
1 The election of officers, with Mrs. 
J. (Muriel) Wilson taking the chair, 
resulted in all officers being return­
ed for another year. They remain 
as follows: president, Mrs. Mildr^ 
Kmlz, Parksville; Miss Doi-othy Tup- 
per, vice-president, Victoria; Mrs. 
Dorothy Butlei", secretary-treasurer, 
Errington; Miss Bea Hamilton, his­
torian; ' entertainment committee, 
Mrs. Margaret Trebett, Port Albemi 
and Mrs. M; Williams, of Victoria.
Pi'esent were Mrs. J .Wilson, Mrs. 
M. Kurtz, Mrs. A. Ward, Mrs. E. 
Worthington, Mrs. Pat Dufour, .Mrs. 
Mollie Robinson, Mrs. Rosalie Hey- 
wood, Mrs. D. Butler, Miss Bea Ham- 
i ilton, and Mrs. Agnes Flett.
WINDOW and FLOOR
8«4 .. Swan -St. , ;
: —. PHONE EV 4-5m----





The Second Sidney Girl Guide 
Company under Capt. ; Mrs. B. 
Sharock 'and Lieut. Mrs.; , : C. 
Kavenaugh,; came third in the 
Greater Victoria camp-fire compe- 
Tition:;':''’;'--,;;') L
Those taking part in tlie compe­
tition were Joan Alexander, Bar­
bara ; Bowel", ( Mary Lee Burrows, 
Roslyn Cantwell, Suzanne Chran- 
bw^s; Gail : Clarke, Joyce Gardner, 
Mixiimi:Henrikseh,Joyce:Kinger- 
7 lee, Karen. Knight, Sharori Neeves, 
Brenda Sharock, Nadine , Simpson,
I Marion. Smith,; Margaret Storey,
1 Marsha' Whalley, Pattie. White- 
l-house,;-Barbara;;; W'ilsbn-aiidivPaiMunicipal Report pro gr ana 
heard over radio station CJVI each tricia Spooner, ;
’Tuesday evening for the past sev- -------------------
eral; months' will be, discontinued 
for the months of July and 
August, Central Saanich council 
' was ‘ informed last week. Amount 
of participation of Central Saanich 
in the program next fall will be 
; reduce'd, on the request of coun­
cil) Details‘^ill7bea.miouTiced;when




You meet the day and you take the wheel... the traffic’s heavy but you'get the f^el ■
Now and then ; everybody; goU » 
“tired-out”,feeling, and may be 
(bodiered by backachea. Pcrlwpa noth- 
: ing: serioualy wrong, just a temporary 
coition caused by urinary irritation or 
bladder, diacorafort. That’a the time lb 
take Do^ifa Kidney Pilli. Dodd’a help 
atimulate the kidney a to relieve Ihl* 
conditum which may often cause back­
ache and tired feeling. Then you feel 
better, rest belter, work better.; Gel 
Dodd’s Kidney Piljs now. Look for the ; 
blue bos with the red band at all drug 
eouDtcrs. You can depend on Dodd’a, eo
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, Linoleums, 
Vinyls,; Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . ; . the ;finn to contact
'■ ' '■ .'is-'v;,'
Carpets &
715 Pandora Avcniie 
Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
25-13
of dependable power... of great performance and all the best... because
-s':,\\--
' ’ ' ‘ I
1; ' ’ ■ ! 
' ' ' " " 't;,'-;*;
CLEAN;',
Only ll-A gasolioc*. «rc rinal-l'illfred 
la prevent minute Irnpurilie!. from ipoilinil 
One engine iKrrtwriiwnce I
rt«KC HOMItOCUIVeKY-PHONK),.).;;
: th'b dlntiMw', nnewKnitn in.oiii.iMi'rs'n
: CARIMJm?POIt.CI„EAN
I'lmh B-A ><!t and 08 pJiwIiiiM enninin a
delcifieni infucdicni timl pioieeis youi railnuciw from
nir-tornc dirt—keeps il (.i«tn us luiii,uiki>o« dtivcl :
tXPAN-BW-Nmr..........
Bftiollinet ait; specially fornuilaied to 
min Wee engine depoiiti, (liey keep yow car 
■ tNiater, with pwformuiwc at it* pcAk,
gnBoHnci ^tlwit delivers maximum imrlbrmniwje, 
ft'.')'; B*A 88■ and.98 'gasolinoFtU'c'clcan' 3' scpninte^ways^;
witit cxc1ttfityC;Finnl*FiU<;ring, with a spcdnl car%irc(w 
dcjuiing agent and Avilh « clcan-burning fotmulalion that
To niako your car run hetter, turn in tit Iho irip or tlwj .. ' \'
Y; Y'.
V:- V)'-.;
l«„not;: puhlirfiod,, or. f
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POTPOURRI IN AND
Around Town
(Continued From Page Two)
By BOSABIE HEYWOOD
Cora Bentley proved to be an 
excellent companion and though 
we had just met, we chatted hap­
pily on the train.
Darkness was falling when we 
stopped where there was no town 
and uniformed officials came into 
the coach, walked the length of it 
then continued into the next coach.
I questioned Cora about this as 
she had been on tiie trip before.
“There’s a true story connected 
with that,” she said, “a sad story.” 
“There was a boy, who with 
friends held up a gas station. But 
things went wrong and his friends 
fled leaving him in the grasp of 
the attendant. He had a loaded 
gun but rather than use it he 
struck the man with his fist; The 
man fell, hitting his head on the 
pavement and lay there motion­
less. The boy bent over him. He 
appeared uiot to be breathing. 
‘I’ve killed him!’ he cried and ran 
\ away.”.
Our train had started again and 
I listened to Cora as she went on 
with the story.
UNUSUAL STOP \
“He ran for three miles over
hills, across fields and then e.x- 
hausted, he lay on a grassy slope 
breathing hard. A freight train 
sped by hurtling gravel towards 
him. Fie looked after it then it 
stopped. That was queer, tliere 
was no town and he hadn’t no­
ticed a water tower. When the 
freight started up he crossed the 
tracks and moved along until in 
the dusk ahead he saw, a small 
building by the side of the tracks. 
There was light shining from a 
window. Ho dropped into the long 
grass and a plan formed. If an­
other train came along and stop­
ped, he’d climb aboard. It could 
take him farther and faster than 
he could ever run.
“He lay there stiff and cold 
until at last a headlight approach­
ed and the train stopped as had 
the one before. It %vas a passen­
ger, not a freight as he had e.x- 
pected, but he started towards it 
anyway. Lights were dimmed; 
passengers would be drowsy. . 
UNIFORMS
“Then two uniformed officials 
stepped out of the small structure 
and entered the head of the train. 
The lights went up.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jones, of 
California, are guests at Craig- 
myle Motel. They will be taking 
up residence in the, near future on 
Madrona Drive.
A. Nunn, Bazan Bay Road, will 
accompany his daughter, Mrs. 
Greig and children to Kamloops 
where they will reside. Ken Nunn, 
who is working at Kamloops for 
the summer months, will return, 
home with his father for a few 
days’ visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Collins, of 
Burnaby, spent the week-end with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Collins, Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Rashleigh, of 
10468 Resthaven Drive, spent the 
month of June holidaying in Wash­
ington, Oregon, Saskatchewan and) 
Alberta. I
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Birtue I’e- ’ 
tui'nod Sunday to their home in 
Winnipeg after visiting the lat­
ter’s brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. R. Eaton, Beacon Ave.
Mrs. Neill McTaggart is return-
Appointmeht of school counsel­
lors skilled in the recognition and 
classroom treatment of emotion-, 
allj’- disturbed children was ap­
proved in principle by trustees of 
Saanich School District Monday 
evening.
Principals of both elementary 
and secondary schools were rep­
resented when J. McColl, principal 
of Sansbury school outlined the 
system already adopted in the 
Vancouver area. There are now 
37 such counselloi’s on the lower 
mainland, he reported and their
MR. AND MRS. ADAMS FETED ON 
50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
ing to Gull Lake, Sask., this week, 
aftei- attending the 50th wedding 
anniversary of her brotlier-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Adams.
“ ‘Police!’ thought the boy, throw­
ing himself to the ground. ‘They’re 
looking for me!’
“.A. few minutes later the offi­
cials stepped off t’ne end of the 
train, walked along its length to- 






Out they go! Every year about this time we clean house to make room for .summer appliances. . . . 
neeci theiroom!; So out they go! Mostly brand new 1963 models some floor samples and demonstrat 
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appointment is an accepted and 
recognized practice.
The brief explained that excep­
tional cases of emotional instabil­
ity were treated out of the schools, 
but that there was no provision 
for either professional recognition 
of instances where the condition 
was not severe. A specialized 
counsellor would be able to recog­
nize symptoms and to prescribe 
classroom treatment, it was ex­
plained.
The board has tentatively ap­
proved the appointment of one 
such counsellor to be shared be­
tween Saanich School District and 
its counterpart at Sooke. The prin­
cipal’s brief suggested that the 
practice already established on the 
mainland provides for one such 
counsellor to the 6,000.odd stu­
dents comprising the two districts.
TO ELEMENT.ARY SCHOOLS
The function would be primarily 
directed to the elementary schools, 
where classroom treatment could 
be applied. Sponsors of the pro­
ject suggested that in the secon­
dary schools the affected student 
is likely to be less pliable and thus 
resLstant to such treatment.
No firm decision has been 
reached by the board, but Chair­
man Reginald Sinkinson expressed 
his appreciation of the work un­
dertaken by the principals’ associ­
ations in the preparation of the 
brief and observed that too often 
trustees are compelled to consider 
purely financial matters.
A ;da.y of golden sunshine, bou­
quets of beautiful flowers, together 
with family and close friends, pro- 
vided a happy and fittmg setting 
for 50th anniversary celebrations 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer R. Adams, 
2319 Amelia Ave., on Saturday. 
The celebration was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Holt, 
2307 Amhurst Ave. A toast to the 
honored couple was proposed by 
a brother of Mrs. Adams, C. A. 
Brown, of Edmonton, Alta.
Mai-garet J. Brown and E. R. 
Adams were married in St. Alban’s 
Anglican Church, Moosomin, Sask., 
on June 25, 1913, by the late 
Canon Williams. They resided in 
Regina until 194.7 when Mr. Adams 
retired as conductor on the Cana­
dian National Railway after 40 
years service, coming to Sidney at 
that time. Mr. and Mrs. Adams 
have five children, George, of Vic­
toria, Mrs. C. PI. (Lela) Holt, of 
Sidney, E.C., Mrs. W. (Beth) Ilett, 
Richmond, B.C., Mrs. D. (Grace) 
Rourke, of Victoria and Jim of 
There are 16 grand- 
and eight great-grand-
Trainmen, Branch No. 34, Regina.
Mr. Adams graciously thanked 
all present for their good wishes.
Out-of-town guests present for 
the occasion were Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. A. Brown, of Edmonton; 
Mrs. N. McTaggart, of Gull Lake, 
Sask.; Mrs. H. Ruecker, of North 
Burnaby, and Mrs. Kate Wilson of 
Vancouver.
John L. Brown, of Yorkton, 
brother of the bride, who was ibest 
man for the couple, telegraphed 
good wishes, but was unable to be 
present.
The hope of being present on 
Mr. and Mrs. Adams' diamond 
wedding anniversary was expres­
sed by a host of relatives and 
friends present for the 50th an­
niversary celebrations. The couple 




Many lovely lifts and cards 
were received. Congratulatory 
telegrams and letters came from 
Govemor-Genei-al Vanier, Prime 
Minister Lester Pearson, Ueut- 
Governor G. Pearkes, V.G., Prem­
ier W. A. C. and Mrs. Bennett, 
George Chatterton, M.P., J. D. Tis- 
dalle, M.L.A., chairman of Sidney 
Village Commission A. A. Cor- 
raack; Old Age Pensioners Branch 
No. 25, and Excelsior Branch No. 
21 O.E.S., and the Ladies’ Auxili­
ary to the Brotherhood of Railway
dutil
Baskets of beautiful flowers 
decorated the Assembly of God 
church in Sidney on Saturday eve- 
iririg, June 22, for the: marriage of 
Dorene Evelyn Grace; daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Arrowsmith, 
8870 East Saanich Road, and Reg- 
inal Thomas Gustafson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Gustafson, La- 
combe, Alta. Pastors G. R. Rich­
mond and R. Fleming officiated.
Soloist Bruce Fisher, of Saan- 
ichton,; sang -’The Lord’s Prayer 
and; during the sighing of the reg­
ister, T.: Bradley, of;;Rest;: Haven
hospital, sang a; song written by 
Dr; H. Coleman; of Deep Cove, for 
the ; bride and, grporn;” : Music was j 
conipqsed by Mra.:jRitdhell,; Lands-; 
down :Road;;} ;Mrs; :'S. ;
ResLUaven accompanied the soloi 
tsts.
; The bride, given in marriage, by 
:hen;,fatheri looked: charming in 
: &orwn featuring; fitted .bodice, 
lily-point; sleeves land' full ' fldPri 
length;VskirL': Her ;full;; tiered net; 
veil was held by a coronet of seed 
pearls. She carried a cascade bou­
quet of pink roses with stephonies..
Attendants ' were : Mrs. Brian 
Scharbach of Butte, Montana, as 
luatron of honor; Miss Verna 
Arrowsmithi sister of; the bride, 
and Miss BarbaraReadings, the 
bride’s cousin, as bridesmaids. All 
were gowmed alike in ballerina 
length dresses of lace over blue 
satin. TV.eir headdre.sses were of 
blue net and flowers. They carried 
cascade bouquets of pink gladioli;
. Flower girls; carrying colonial 
bouquets of, pink carnations and 
white .stephonies, were Karen 
Greig, of Victoria, and Patty Sin- 
Clair, of Kelowna. They wore pink 
ruffled dre.s.sos with puffed .sleeves. 
Ring bearer was Leonard Schar- 
bach of Butte, Montana.
Keith Riley of Ponoka, Alta., 
wa.s best man, and. groomsmen! 
wore cousins of the groom, Jim i 
G10S.S0 of Calgary and bon Gu.stnf. 
son of Lacombe. Alta. Ushons wore 
Dennis Readings, of Saankhton 
and Edward Pocock, of North Bur­
naby. . ....... _
For: the reception, the bride’s 
mother rocolveil wonrlrig a gown 
of blue lace with matching Jnckel, 
blue hat and white accosBorloa. 
Her corsage was of light cream 
colored roses. Mother of the groom 
wore a blue dreas with matching 
jacket of taffeta and net, and 
'white aocfjaaorlefi, Her corsage 
was of pink earnationth
The wedding roboption was hold 
in St, Paul’s United church hall 
which vvns dbenrated with large 
fuchsia " baskots, streamers and 
bolls in n' pink and blue color 
schomb, Mrs. Ih J. LoDaln acted 
as JioHtoHS, Apprpxlinatoly 175 
gnests partook of a delicious sup­
per, folltwod ' by an ;entertriin1ng 
program for Which Bnko insher 
ably acted as niaster of coremou- 
!o.s. ilcyoral ttflegram.s wore road 
throughout the evening. Centro. 
Ing the hrido’s tahlo, decorated 
by Mr.s, L, L, Belchell, of Victoria, 
wan a throe-tlerod bhish pink. wwl. 
(ling enUe, nestled In pink tullo 
and ),mrmountcdwith h banket of 
flowers made of sugar, The cake 
was doeorated by .Mni, Dorothy 
Harpor, of Victoria, Toast to the
bride was proposed by Douglas 
Cook of Saanichton. The program 
commenced with a solo, “I love you
truly,” .sung by Pi'ofessor Landine, 
of California. He is an uncle of the 
groom who had sung the .same 
song at the wedding of the groom’s 
parents in 1935. Bruce Fisher en­
tertained with two solos and the 
Rest Haven quartette sang .several 
numbers. Miss Jean Oxby and 
Mrs. Ambrose Readings gave ap­
propriate readings. The poem 
given by Mrs. Readings was an 
original written .specially for the 
occasion.
Leaving on a honeymoon for 
Jasper and Banff, the new bride 
wore an oatmeal colored suit with 
matching coat and brown acces­
sories. Her corsage was a golden 
orchid. The newlyweds will make 
their home in Lacomhe, Alta.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding were Mrs. Brian 
Scharbach. of Butte, Montana; 
Jim Grosse, of Clive, Alta.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Riley and Keith Riley, all 
of Ponoka, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Hilton, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Powell, Langley: Edward 
Pocock, North Burnaby: Dr. and 
Mrs. Lahdirie, ' California; Mrs. 
Ellen Gustafson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry Clarke and Mi’s. Olga Stokes 
all of New: Westminster. .
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63
_........... ............................. 5E)istrict::63':;'
Jaanich): ^intenHs it<3 of fer Summer ScHc>bl 
from July 8th to August 2nd, 1963, in the 












course-will be $20. Registration
ary Schools and the School Board Office) 
must be returned together with the fee by 
1.00 p;m. on Friday, June 28th.
A G. BLAIR,
School District No. 63 (Saanich) 
Sidney, ^ ^ ^
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will) Tri:i(k 
$27n,nr» with Trada 
I179.M with (lYndc 















Rugs . . . Upholstery
In your liomiB ,,, Use Same Bay 
''.'Stays■■Ckatr lA«p[er.'
CAU. 'UlJR.iCl.LAN KLRVlCEii 
JTMft.'Biirkess,St.
: 'Fihtiiniwi!' Ilbshiess'' KV S-S326,
ftompkte Carpet' S'prTlee .-*" 





3 pounds of Miracle 
ation. Full all round zli>pei
, 'Regular ,$1,3.00;:,.,...:,...,,.,,.:,..,;..;,
, AIR':MATTIiESSES—.':
I-Beam construction; deeper, longer, wider, 
nntoDd tpjallty. Regular $9.00.:.. ......... . SALE
door.
$S9.88
Insul-Synthetic Blend Fibre 
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Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mltchdli & Anderson - GRS-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.






CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JAHITOHIAL SERVICE
Windows-Floors-Walis-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429-
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS, DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Robt. Scbolefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont. D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pjn.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
SEE THE FABULOUS B.ARGAINS OLD ENGLISH PAINTER. LOW !-------
on the sale 
on Beacon.
Modern two-bedroom house, two 
acres grass land. GR 4-10.3.5. 26-1
MATERIAL FOR 1,000 GAL. WATER 
tank. GR 5-2313. 25-2
rack at Elizalxjths’! 
25-3












OLD SCRAP. GR5-246P. 9tf
TRANSPORTATION
Si©iE¥IMi
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney 
— Courteous Service—
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence: Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Bd. Phone 





PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Gleun-Up. Uay Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
SADDLERY
11. SHANKS AND SONS 
“Everything for the Horse
and Rider”
Douglas St. at the Roundabout
23-4
PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 
ing. Ross Leighton, Saanichton. 
GR 4-1375. 10-t£
a O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
coinplete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, plowing, discing, mowing, 






Tours - Courteous 
'Service G 
Stand at Bus Depot
::Phb]nieV;GR;;5-3314|^




, Lawn k Moweri; S^es ^ andi Service:,
Let US estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 
work or remodelling. Free 
estimate—no obligation.
Slegg Brothers
G : 'Lumber ■ Ltd. -
Phone GR 5-^1125
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
YOUNG MARRIED MAN WANTS 
part-time retail clerking or similar. 
Experienced. Evenings and Sat­
urdays. No commission selling. 
GR 9-6,571. 21tf
ENGLISH GARDENER, MAR- 
'•iud, wishes woi'k on estate with 
cottage. i2 year’.s e.xpcrience, 
al.so good references. Phone
53 BUICK TWO-TONE. CAN 
be seen at Randle's Landing. 
Owner On Mayne Island. Phone 
Gulf 16 Q. Pull price '$350. 26-2
B U1 L D ING A FLOAT ? WE 
have the makings—50 ft. angle 
iron for aroiMia car, with two 
swivel wheels. Phone Major Jan- 
ni.son, EV 0-3295. 26-1
475-2263 26-1
HOMES FOR TWO KITTENS. 
Good w’ith small children. Mrs. 
Lawrence, GR 5-3300. 26-1
UNFURNISHED THREE-ROOM 
suite, about July 15. GR 4-1978.
26-1
K.D. laNDLING FOR PJiRE- 
placcs. etc. 25c box. Island. 
Craft Woodworkers, Sixth St. 
GR 5-1432. 26-1
■FOUR-BEDROOM 





MUST SELL 14-FOOT INBOARD 
Briggs motor. $115 or best of­





9764 Fifth St, 
26-tf
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
:R0,USSEU ,;
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 




PAINTING and DECORATING 




; Excaivations; - Backfills : 
Roads Made - Land Cleared: -
R. OLDFIELD






NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 IVHlls X Road. 
GR 5-2469 9tf
RIDE, LEAVING V.ICTORIA 5:30 
p.m. weekdays. GR 4-2160. 26-1
FOR SALE
JOHNSON SEAHORSE, 1960 3 
h.p. Like new; less than 20 
hours running, $140 cash. Phone 
GR 5-1681. ' 24tf
PIANO TUNING. REGULATING. 
A.ll repairs and moth-proofing. 
G. D. Glover, EV 3-4357—EV 2- 
^ 6318.' " 32tf
Store Fronts - Cafes, etc.
a
Specialty ;;
TREE-TOPPING, PALLING AND 
bucking. GR 5-1752.
Free Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in tlie classified cbliunns 
of The Review is read by thou- 
' 'sands.-
CHICKEN MANURE-YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard Chemicals Ltd. 




CUT LAST WIN- 
for $24. Phone 
■ 40tf
CHAIN SAW, ALMOST NEW. 
Remington Super 75. New chain 
—$150. GR 5-2259. 26-1
1948 CHRYSLER WiiNDSOR, 
now battery, good inibber, in 
good shape for its age, good 
transportation, $100. At Hunt’s 
Sidney Shell Service, Beacon 
and Third. 20-tf
KENMORE WRINGER WASH- 
ing machine. Almost new. Rea- 
sonable. Approx. 450 paving 






1954 B:LACK ZEPHYR IN GOOD 
condition. Phone GR 5-2893, 
evenings.;' ^ 26-1
MARYLAND SUBDIVISION 
Half mile south of Sidney off Pat Bay 
Highway. On Weiler between Loch- 
side Drive and Pat Bay Highway. 
Choice of treed lots average front­
age of 75 ft. City watei- and sewer, 
blacktop, curbs and gutters, con­
trolled building scheme, no local im­
provement taxes, water connection. 
All lots close to beach, schools, stores 
and transport. Take advantage of 
the low taxes average of $110.00 on a 
$15,000.00 home and save dollars 
yciu- after year.
We will look after all financing, ap­
plication papers, designing of your 




9764 Fifth St., Sidney 





Fully guaranteed as to wealing 
:: qualities.' .
PIANO, LAUNDRY TUBS : AND 
bu nk: beds.; Rhone GR 5-2654.
REPOSSESSED — TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­









ms Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
E*terio&*, Interior Painting 
Paperhariglng
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
rnMMmimG
Sheltered :Moorage /-Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scowr. Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
‘ TSEHUM : HARBOUR,,; '■ 
Swartz Bay Road ^ 
Operators: R. Mathews. C. Rodd, 
V:' —'tHONE GR5-2832^' —
-sgtr
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Tlilrd St., Sidney >- GB 5-2033









J W®^ .seryei Chinese; Fhod ;or,';Game; 
i'Diiaherr;'Guinea Fowli'; Pb^^santy*' 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
:GR 5-3247: v
7%-H.P. 1962;SGOTT-jMcGULmUGH 
long-shaft outboard, $295 as new. 
L. J. Mollet, Ganges 109M. 25-2
AUSTEN/ 1954/; SEDAN;; VER Y 
good condition, low mileage; 
; $475. Phone GR 5-3329 ■ 1 i 26-1





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates ^ 
Wm. J. Clark - Manager
COIN-OPERATED DRY GLEAN- 
ihg;, ;2380; Beacon Ave.; Phone 
475-2623; Summer hours Monday 
; through; Friday:; 9-5.; l^enings 
; 7-9/Labt load 8:30 p.m. S^urday 
;■ 9-6, lastfload 5 p.rn; Closed -oil 
/"Sunday.
BRENTWOOD AUTO C OUR T; 
72i5_ West; Saanich Road, De 
Luxe kitchen units for rent,;by 
; day, w;eek or month;} also cot­
tage for bachelor of pensioner.' 
$45 ;per: month, light provided. 
Phone.;}474-155i.i"'-t t:;'.26tf
ONE NYLON' FLYTE ^ B;0NE 
/ brass fire . curb; one }'‘Mas 
/power mower; one" hafid mower. 
} QR 5-2269 ;br GB 4-2150. 26:1
ADDRESSING SERVICEi ; MIMEO- 
graphing; knives 
}: sharp^ed, paint ? bitish } laundry: 
You imne it, : rU
I^STUP®, ; FOR 
}/barn " and ' water;}} $15;/monthly/ 
Phone GR 4/1354 after 5 p.m;;
26-1






DETACHii^LE COI.LARS /MADE 
from your old fox furs. ; Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh: 
/" EV 5-2351. ';/.'24tf
MISCELLANEOUS
piwxttc EV 44923 - J. Dempniwf
ATLAS MMTRESS
;;/,/t,CO.; LTD.}';,
Muttlrtws and Uplxdfikry 
MainBfBcinto n«d Renovation 





Flve-Yonr Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metnl Work
Stmxnich Shoot Motal 
, oal»-52«8 , EV 5-7154
4821 MAJOR llOAD - R.R.
fi. Petws*
/'MASONRY and'XEMI5NT 
/ }..;/ CONTRACTING ,
' ■,' ' ,^—„ Freij},Efltthaateft }; 
7591 Boat Saanich Ril., Saanichton 
<m4-22!!ll — '
mvm B. sm
Y»«r Photographic Centro } 








for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
YOUNG&TltUILLIER
,/ :;;;BUILDING CONTRACTORS;.' /
Qnnilty Alterations and Additions 
A" Specially//};}:';;}
■■■'/;■/. ;gU S-1470,;'—'GR'5-21169: -}
SERVICE CO.
TV • Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small AppllniiceH Repaired }
:Beacon ''Avemio
-'/.GRMOW'
J. B, W. CONSTRUCTIpM 
will Imlkl NJLA. or V.L.A’ or 
tfiMowallonnl aa low aa
" ; '«q,. 'ft. "
KY» igathwatca - No Obllgnlion 
■ Phone',475-MI.2: };/' ,
WATER TAXI
SlghtfioeiniJ - Wntcr-ukilng - FI.5h. 
ing Trips, AH-wonlher, fast boats. 
24-hr. Hcrrlee, Radio controlltsd 
immediately ovnllablo, Serving 
anywhere in tho Gulf Islandsi.
Biiiied at Van Iide Marina, Sidney
FLEET BOATS




|) }:, # BRICKLAYING
STONEWORK





llitUilern of Quality Hemes 
A Complete Ilulldlng .Servlee-
Commereta! or Ili/sideiillal.
We’ V.'ni Iftnl!: alt anroWibg
application pa|ws. rtwilgning of 
your homo or build to ywir plan. 
Come in and di^>cu^^ft your plans, 
No obligiition,
' I'h, GR.5-11X5 . Evciiiufj'Cin .•■7510, 
tWI Fifth St., Sidney
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
/:/■;//}:;'",:/:;;';Ltd,/.
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine; A 
Indufttrlnl Motors, Goneratorfi, 
.Startora,/':Etc.//;:/',^ 
^ STACEY
Ilua.i GR 5-2042. Res.; Gil r>-2«63
;> JOHN; ELLIOTT;,;
ELECflTUtCAL CONTRACTOR 
SO to 4ft Fl. Cedar Polos 
and Primary Lino Work,
; SwartK; Bay Rd. ,; •, GR 5*2432
“COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for}the aged 
Good food: Graduate nurse. Large 
windows V'ith view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. } AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
SIDNEY SHOE REPA.IR — FOR 
finit-class service arid top-qunhty 
workmanship. Snme-day seivicc 
on all repairs; 25 years’ expori- 
once. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Oppo.sito Slcgg Bros. Lumber, 
0760 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 5-25515.
' M3tC
ONE: vBEJI>ROOiM,t hOT WATER 
• heated apartment in village: 
Electric range. $55 per month.. 
Small,; selficontained apartment 
On the waterfront in village 
close to shops. Suitable for re- 
tired couple. $30 per month. 
} Spariirig Agents:; tel; 475-1622/ ■
26-1
SIE^EY;VILLAGE: GOMPLETE- 
, /ly redbhe ;inside/arid but^;; 
■’bedroom cottage. Immediate 
possession. EMU price $7,500. 
Terms / can be ; arrarig^/ipiibrie: 
}}GR5-2622. 26^;
Oiir summer stock is now corii-
aiMi;'we,:}cari;}/;/};;};;/







Rej^lar } deliveries throughoutr Nortb;}} / 
Saanich: and featuring Island parms}}}}
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
' Eggs and; Butter
YOU CAN NOW BUY} ONE /GALLON 
of Miraclean Bleach for only 65c 
at Stan’s Grocery, Sidney. ■- 19tf
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
}DRY|/;MILLWOOD - 2' CORDS, 
$18. .Russell Kerr Fuels, GR
23-t'f;
FOR SALE’’.—: 2 Quality Hornes by 
Slegg Brothers Construction Ltd.; ' 
10137'FTFTH STREET. ISTew/S-tied} 
room: N.H.A. home. Modern cabinet 
kitchen,: built in range; and range 
hood, vinyl tile noors. Vanity bath- 
roorri;;with colored fixtures}; plastic 
tiled bath riicess, vinyl tile floor. 
Living rdbm v/ith fireplace and oak 
floors. Hall and bedrooms have oak 
floors and lots of cupboard storage. 
Oil heat with furnace in basement, 
Garage in basement with blacktop 









s TOPPING ® PRUNING
; FAIJLING ® SPRAYING
© BUCKING © SURGERY






VACAnONUBIBLE SCHOOL FOR 
children ages .5-14 at Rest Haven 
scArooi; dri’Bowerbank, Road, from
:,July;:3}};to';jruly}'lL}}'':Crafts.}nato :;..■).■////
'MORTCAGE MONEY’
Mortgago Money for die North 
Snnnich, Sidney, Gulf Islands. 
Alboria Mortgage Exdmngo 
LUl. at 210 Central Bldg., 620 
View St,, Victoria. EV 6-3032, 
GR6-2760.-:
FOR RENT
ROOM AND } BO/mD FOR ONE 
geiitlomnn, in Sidney, GR 5-1008,
2255 WEILER AVENUE >- A 3-bed­
room home tJhnI; has lots of charni 
with its bow, window and etched liles, 
cedar siding and brick on front, with 
carport and vsundeck. Glass sliding 
doors lead to sundeck from dining 
room. Modern cabinet kitchen with 
built-in range and range hood,' Vinyl 
tile floors in kitchen and vanity 
bathroom, Coloretl fixtures nnd plas­
tic tilp.s in bafchromn. Oil furnneo 
Fireplace in living room and finished 
fircplace in future Recreation 
room in basement. Rough-in plumb­
ing for fi,iturc; bathroom in ba.semenl. 
Blacktop driveway, N. H; A. Mort­
gage. FULL PRICE $18,950,00.
Phono GR 5-1125 for furtljor 
,};.;} Information.} 
EveningsGR 5-2910.^^
82 CORVAIR, radio, heater, autb- 
'/■■'matic,/signals.-";
: Reg. $2495 -}, ./:; J:.$2295
62 CHEVROLET Station Wagon, 
V-8, automatic, heater, signals.
,}:,-;..Reg,-,$3195},;'.,/::*:/;.;../-:;:,.$2795';’
82 OLDSMOBILE 2-Door Hard* 
top, fully power equipped,
Reg. $3995 } ,.,.. -. . -,. . $3593 ,




59 CHEVROLET Sedan, heater,, 
'/'■signals.
.-:■;}, Reg.'$1895;},,}'/;:,;,.$1495':
U O D E R N FURNISHED SUITE, 
tmltnWe for two gentlemen. 9701 
First St,, Sidney. GR 5-2624.^
VucaneieH for oldorly people, ex­
cellent food, TV lounge; roau- 
onnblo riitoa. lOlOIl Third St„ 




IMnty anil Femler Ueii>nlni 
Frame anil Wheel Allgn- 
ment,,
Car Pnliilliig-
Cur Upholstery and Top
llepulni
'' “Nn .toh Tcirt I/argc o'r
Too Small”
Mooney’s Body Shop




NEARLY NEW THREIJ-BED. 
room houuo. Lonae with option to 
purcham). 47r»-10',t4, 24-3
WANTED TO BtIV
ANITQUES, no U S E II 0 L » EP.. 
fcclB, etc. Abounding Hnrgiilns. 
Phono 474-1714. 6459 Patricia Bay 
Highway. 19lf
FERSONAL
At.'.COHO!:,ICn ' ANOWrj-TOUS-HAV- 
Siig trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3'()415 or P.O. Box l, Victoria,
'"E.C."CtmIkknt!n1, }" ."’tm-t
MODERN 5 Vi TIOOMS
;'^''''-''}}}ON''HAt.F-'AeRE'}V'''''>'''
7N THE VH.LAGE OF SIDNEY i 
Very ntirnctjvo home on sower and 
city water. Aulomnlio warm air irir- 
nneo, electric cooking pnd hot water, 
Large- fiT-eplnce.'''' ' ■ •
'V;'/: $11.5()0 .'CASH^OR'; OFFER'
Phone GR 6 3110 or 'Box A1, Tleviow.
MONTH-END 
CLEARANCE AT
59 ZEi:»HYR 4-Door Station Wagon. 
8-cyllOder, roof rock,, 2-lonc, Only 
30,OOP OTC-invnor mUcs, Reg. 
:, .$1,700., ,;.$1,567
55 BUICK 4-Dx)r Sedan, V-« staiwi- 
ard trnn.'r, custom radio, gleaming 
bluck iMjauly, Reg. $900, 
,,;„}SALE $780
57 VOLKSWAGEN, Now motor nnd





W O M A N .' TOR/'. HOUSEWORK 
ono day per week, OR 5.21)87.
- '»«4-
" 54, ikosiFctriblo Yearn in: 
the Automobile Bualnes*
59 BUICK Elcctra Hardtop, fully 
; power cqulpixxl. ■
Reg, $2-195 . . . $2295
56 CHEVROLET, radio, heater,'/ 
'■'automatic.'-'-
--;,};; Reg.; $1695':;.:c; './.'i:;} .;:;-}v};::$l!l95;
''■'Nd :MYM]DN'rS'';’TlL';;.; 
./AUGirST . ’ '
' 58 FORD Sedan; 
$1495}:;/} ,'|1295}
57 meteor; V41,: radio, heater, 
algruxlfl,’ automatic,
'"'-Reg."$1295^" r.',$10!)5
57 DODGE, V-n, aulbriiatlo, radio, 
heater,/'.''signida.’/-/:;-
; \}'},}USBD:;'mucKs'';'^
56 aHWIlOI.ET 2-ton C»l> and 
'■ Chns»ls,';2-Bpcc!il.}axle.'
/ Reg. ,$1495/...:;:..$1193}-
r»9 VOIJKSWAOEN Panel) heater,
signals','.;-//' 
/'}:' Reg:'$1195.;:;.}},';.}'}};',
55 TORD Htdf-Ton Pickup, auto- 
mallc, heater, algnals.
' Heg.'ilWS $895'
study, Bible and songs daily from
............... L45;a;m;;'};F6r:;-hdorma-;';?}};}'}}}||}}9 a.Tri, to 11.' 




Elma Evans, 161.5 McTavlsh Rd.,; 
Sidney, at Rent Haven Hospital}}}; 





SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
B'tho Memorial Cliinpel 61}; (Mto 
QUADRA nnd'' NORTH-- 
'.Vtctoriu,: B.C.;}'::;;EV3-7811/'
.'/: ■;}}- -DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBUC WORKS OF CANAi>A
' TENDMS’"' '
SEAIA5D TENDERS addrenwed to ' 
Secretary,-. <‘Depnrtni«nt }.}ol':-;-:'Public I; 
Works; of Canada; i llooni; B 32$, Sir
b ''f V'l.l/:,'.:'"
■'cndwBeil
TUto Wand’s Largest And
'■''Bualciit'DMtleif;'-}.:".;'}
EV ♦.SIT'*' 619‘Y'atcs ' -Ota ■Y«te«-'''}'-;-'}-'''-;''";};;;^-}''lWl|.HMit'm'm: 'm 'm" 'Ii-1
diarlm Tupper BuikUn 
Drive; Ottawa 8, K;nni
••TEN19ER':'':..' for'./;.the.};'}suppx;y,:../„; >.
OF COAL, FUEL OIL AND, PRO-. , } 
PANE -GAS FOR THE FEDERAL-}";;.'' 
BUHAIINGS THROUGHOUT /THE t}; ' 
WESTERN PROVINCES, I NORTH­
WEST TlSRiRlTORIICa & ' YUTtCON,.
will bo received until 3; 06; P,M,}; 
(E,D.S.T.), TUESDAY, JULY 16,} 
1M3.'. }.: }/}^'.--/'-''-,'}.}''}.':}}/;;w;-:-:;'
'Tender documents can be oJitalned :;} 
thrwigh.; , ^
Chief-'’/''of ■ - Piireh®‘iing;':;'mut'';'''atorcE,'¥"; 
Room./.' €-459, ' Sir:, CJmrles ./Tttppcr,.}} 
Building," Rivcraldo.-;DHve, /Ottawa; 
District Manager,' 269 Main- Street,} v 
WlnniiHtg! District Manager, P.O.
Box. m8,-ilaiikato<»!; Regional,Direc-". , 
tor. P.O. Box 468, Edmbntonj and,. 
Diftlrict. Mannge'r,;'U10.WeBt:,Oeprgla 
Street,. Va'nwvcr,, BG ........
Wi
To'' ha oonsidor&i■ each'/ tender "must
Ito submlttod on tl»e forma suwUod 
h:ir;tlto'"K>epartwpnt.' 
llto Iwveiflt dr any teiwler nol neces- 
' r,-wc«cpt«l.
'PAkHllRT TORTIEIL fioereUry. >
....... ■ K/ -/..V/.Ld,
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Logging sports, tumbling, beef 
barbecue and sheep dog trials are 
among the featui'es planned at 
Fulford for Salt Spring's Pirate 
Days in August.
At a general meeting of the 
Fulford Hall committee at the 
home of Mr. and Mirs. R. Akerman 
on Monday night. Pirate Days 
plans were discussed.
Fulford will entertain the Island 
on Saturday, Aug. 10. Program 
will start at 4 p.m. with a huge 
beef barbecue in the field close to 
the Fulford Hall, while down on 
the beach, a clam and oyster bake 
will cater to the sea food fans.
Jack Roland will handle the 
clam bake and Bob Akerman, and 
others locally, will assist. Two ex­
pert barbecuers from Sooke have
promised to supervise the beef bar­
becue.
Pirate co.stumes will be worn by 
many, and sports events will be on 
the entertainment list, Mike Byron 
will have his tumblers and boxers 
to demonstrate-their skill and Bill 
Evans and his famous Border col­
lies will put on some sheep dog 
trials. There will be sports at the 
waterfront such as log burling, and 
pole climbing. Final event will be 
the gala dance at night at the 
Fulford Hall, and a big bonfire on 
the beach.
SAUSES
Among the yachts anchored at 
Scott Point Marina last week-end 
were 14 i)ower cruisers from the 
West Vancouver Yacht Club.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Noble, Van­
couver, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Wilson, 
Ganges Hill.
Timothy Dillon arrived on 
Friday from Ottawa to spend the 
summer visiting his aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brad­
ley, Scott Point Marina.
GOLDB'RIGK I
FOR DERBY AT |
SALT SPRING
Principal activity of Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 92, Salt 
Spring Island, ■ during the sum­
mer will be the annual Fishing 
Derby which, this year, will be 
held in conj^iinction with the 
Pirate Fiesta, August 9-11.
The three-day Derby expects 
entries to total 2,000.
The main consolation prize will 
be a gold brick, with numerous 
prizes being offered each day and 
a grand prize for the largest fish 
caught during tbe three-day event.
FOIFOED
MR. AND MRS. R. A. MUNROE TO MAKE 
THEIR HOME AT CACHE CREEK
A quiet wedding was solemnized white accessories and a corsage of
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Smith have 
returned to their home along the 
Isabella Point Road, after travel­
ling by car as far as Manitoba and 
back again. They visited Mr. 
Smith’s brother, Jim Smith, in 
Saskatchewan, before returning 
home this week.
Bobby, 10-year-old son of Cap­
tain and Mrs. L. Mollet, celebrated 
his birthday last week by camping 
out in the orchard with several of 
his friends. In a tent, with the ^ 
stars and the sky above, the boys j 
had a leal party. ]
Mr. and Mrs. L. Simmons spent 
the week-end at their cottage in 
Fulford. They returned to Van­
couver on Monday.
Mrs. J. Mollet, Sr., is spending a 
week in Duncan, where she is visit­
ing her son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Soderquist.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Faure have 
returned honie after taking a trip 
to Prince Rupert. They were ac­
companied by Airs. H. C. W. Faure 
and Miss A. Faure of Antwerp, 
Belgium, who will be in Fulford 
for a while yet.
r» RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP
NEW PULPIT AT 
GALIANO CHURCH 
ISDEDKATED : :
"To the Glory of God, and in 
loving memory of Paul Scoones”. 
With these words, spoken by the 
Rev. B. A. J. Cowan at the evening 
service at the Church of St. Mar­
garet of .Scotlahd oh, Sunday, the 
new pulpit was dedicated.
, ; It was presented by Mrs. E. I. 
Scoones, sister-in-law of the late 
Mr, Scoones;' ‘
Designed by Capt. P. A. T. Elllis 
and built on Galiano by Bruce 
; Good; the pulpit is; a ihemorial to 
one of Galiano’s. highly esteemed 
.vpicmeers.'':;':;:''. V■,
on Saturday afternoon in Ganges 
United Church when Mrs. Thelma 
Prances Davies, daughter of Mr. 
i and Mrs. J. G. Reid, Vesuvius Bay, 
became the bride of Ralph Arthur 
Munroe, Cache Creek, son of Mrs.
Hugh Montgomery, Cache Creek, 
and Mr. Munroe, Queen Charlotte 
Islands.
The bride chose a navy blue j Cache Creek, 
and white three-piece ensemble | 
with small white hat and navy ac; j 
cessories and wore a corsage of j 
red and white rosebuds. Her only 
ornament, the gift, of the groom, 
was an heirloom gold brooch which 
matched her heirloom wedding 
ring.-;-';
She was attended by her sister,
Mrs. Florence deAngelis whose 
three-piece suit was pink and
deep pink rosebuds.
Best man was D. W. Orton, 
White Rock, and u-sher was An­
thony deAngelis.
Ah informal reception followed 
at the home of the bride’s parents. 
Following a motoring honeymoon 
to the United States, Mr. and Mrs. 
Munroe will make their home at
SATURUA ISLAND
Mrs. George Garrish and son, 
Douglas, are back on Saturna for 
the summer at their Boot Cove 
cottage. Mr. Garrish wa.s over for 
the week-end and plans on being 
over most week-ends during the
white, with matching hat and; summer.
At the fir.st wedding solemnized 
in the new St. Christopher’s
Capt. and Mrs. A. Webster of 
AbbotsfoAi were the week-end 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. Carney.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Leek, of Vic­
toria, and nephew, Alan Sinclair, 
of Windermere, were over for the 
week-end at their Lyall Harbour 
home.
Mrs. Alan Kerr is on a month’s 
visit to her former home city of 
, Saskatoon.
' Vernon Storey of Victoria, who 
is to teach next term at Saturna, 
paid a short visit last Saturday, to 
his new school.
Bob Begon is home convalescing 
from Lady Minto Hospital, where 
he underwent an appendectomy.
church on Saturna Island, Mrs. 
Geraldine Dick, d a u g h ter of 
pioneer residents the late 'Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Payne, was united in 
marriage to John Hulbert of Kok- 
silah.
Mrs. Dick recently resided at 
Cordova Bay and is a niece of 
Canon H. Payne, now of Saanich, 
who early in this century estab­
lished the first St. Christopher’s 
church at Winter Cove on Sat­
urna.
Rt. Rev. M. E. Coleman, D.D., 
of Pender Island, officiated.
Relatives and close friends from 
Vancouver Island and the main­
land accompanied bride and groom 
to the island for the pretty cere­
mony, held June 22 at noon. Island 
yielded roses, pinks and
I' '
Canterbury hells which were 
banked in the church .with ferns 
and moss from the woods by close 
friends of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Wilson.
Mr. Wilson gave the bride 
away. Raith Sykes of Green 
Point, Duncan, was best man and 
Mrs. Jim Yates, Saturna Island, 
played the organ.
Following the ceremony the 
bridal party had a picnic lunch 
at Breezy Bay beside the bride’s 
girlhood home, where John Hul­
bert, a childhood sweetheart, often 
visited when both were in their 
teens.
When the afternoon ferry left 
and guests were sped, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hulbert stayed on Saturna 
to spend a brief honeymoon at a 
selected campsite on the Gulf 
Shore. They will make their home 
at Green Point.
S A L I A ll 0
FatherDay Tea 
Is Sponsored By 
Eastern Star Here
Annual Father’s Day Tea, under 
the auspices of the Order of the 
Eastern Star, was held Satm-day 
in the Anglican parish hall, 
Ganges, and was convened by Mrs. 
John Laurie. Guests were wel­
comed by Mrs. L. C. Lambert, 
worthy matron, assisted by Mrs. 
C. J. Wrightson, past worthy 
matron.
The affair was officially opened 
by Mrs. Spouse, Victoria, and pre­
siding at the tea table were Mrs. 
Welliver, Ladysmith; Mrs. Dyke, 
Chemainus, and Mrs. Hitchins- ■ 
Smith and Mrs. Spouse, Victoria, 
members of Vancouver Island 
branches.
Tea was served at small taJble.s 
with novel centrepieces featuring 
top hats and silver canes and filled 
with peonies, by Mrs. A. J. Me. 
Manus, Mrs. Ale.x McManus, Mr.s. 
J. E. Fletcher, Mrs. J. F. deMacedo 
and Miss Mary Corbett.
A home-cooking stall and mis­
cellaneous stall were in charge of 
Mrs. W. F. Thorburn and Mr.s. 
A. E. Roddis.
Mrs. A. E. Roddis won a hamper 
of groceries in a contest draw 
which was in the charge of Mrs. 
I. S. White, and Mrs. G. H. 
Laundry correctly guessed the 
weight of a cake at 2 pounds 
6 ounces, in the charge of Miss 
Z. Manning.
Mrs. Laundry was at the door 
and the sum of $83.65 was realized.
M^^^ Gabert with daugh­
ter, Roxanne, of Victoria, are visit­
ing at the home of Mr; and Mrs. 
"E’airbairh:;/.,'’^v\;:...;;,‘;' ; J,"
Tim :;Bambrick; who has spent 
the past three years employed in 
Vancouver, has arrived to spend 
the sumriier with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Bambriok.
’ Roy Pixley came over in his own 
boat to spend the week-end at his 
summer home on the island.
; Mrs.' i; G. Denfoche has left to 
visit ; Triends Tn Williams ' Lake. 
Her husband'will, leave oh Monday 
for i a ;hoiidaLy; to :CranbTOok, visit- 
!ing his nephew, Stephen; Qenppche,^
11 Who 5 has ' recently; ihe:ehwappc>mted j 
chief magistrate for ; the East ] 
Kootenays. ,
Mrs. Marvin Kaska, of Prince 
'George;,, is; ,pre^ntly;;:Wisitihg,,'Misa; 
Derry Barner.
; TWork is ; being>Hhalized^ 
big Galiano; Fiesta,; which ^wdl ibe 
Held at Montague^ Parkv on Judy? 6, 
General; chairman ikM.; Spouse.:
The first V judging ;; of; Galiano 
gardens was done on; Jime 23, by
TOP PLACE AT 
DIVING MEET
Steve La Fortune, of Salt 
Spring Island Fathom Diving 
Club won the Tass Davies Trophy 
and Don Irwin was second in the 
annual Flounders’ Dive, held at 
Sandy Beach, Vancouver Island, 
June 16, under the sponsorship 
of the Vancouver Island Council 
of; Divers..
Steve La Fortune won with 16 
pounds of fish; and Don Irwin 
speared IS’rh poundsi Thirty-five 
divers from various Vancouver 
Island ; clubs took part in the 
event.;.,;
Local divers; will coni pete in a 
dive to be held at Campbell River 
on;'.'July;. 1.
the Galiano Island Chambei- of 
Commerce. Chairriian is ,W. D. 
Beach. The second jiid^ng will be 
in August, at which time tlie win­
ners; will; be announced.; ;; r,'
;:A new gift shop will soon;; open ; ; 
its doors oh; Galianoi oh the lower 
floor of ;the;Galiano; Lodge and will 
iie'operated'by :Mfs.;F. ;E-;B<>hson; : 
It;;;will :; he ' called Galiano Mahdi- ; 
cra^s,;;.;;andVwili;;feature ;'driftWobd.; ;' 
items, ceramics, knitted goods, 
English china and shellcraft.
;Seiwices held: in the’Bbhfd :RdoiD
EVERY SUNDAY ai llloo^ a^









H DAY OR HIGHT----One call places all details in ^ 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. B







734 Browghton St. Victoria ® Parking Provided
Iii
Heaso rnafe your own; transporlotion arranBcmcnls lo Iho coicmonial sito..A bii$ his been 
arrnnpd to carry loot parAfiOgoffi botwoon FuKoid Harbor ami Ganges for Ibis day only.
i.;..; * r,i , ■
:iREACH,': IFpR:AN^ OLD,VIENINA;',;^ ^ 
.;AGED;;f OR,EXTRA'F
y ::;.o*KISEFe''OLD.VlENNA'"''''' 
BF^EWINe COMF»ANV (B.C.y ITD.
Wt 'iidmtlimient is Mi ptihlishiHi or dispfay&ij ty the IJqmt 
ConUoi Oomd or hy Aho Gomnftml of DrUish Colanybh
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STRAWBERRY TEA RAISES $120 
AT PENDER ISL AND FOR CHURCH
The spacious grounds at The! 
Glade, North Pender, were dotted 
with tea tables on Wednesday 
afternoon, June 19, when the 
United Chux-ch Women held their 
annual Strawberry Tea, under 
ideal weather conditions. There 
was warm sunshine for suntan de­
votees, and pleasant shade for the 
rest of the many patrons.
Mrs. Robert Wilson, president 
of the U.C.W., welcomed the 
guests and declared the tea open 
at half past two. Mrs. Norman 
Jackson was at the gate, and Miss 
Alice Auchterlonie sold the templ­
ing baked goods at the home 
cooking counter. Mrs. Lief Odden 
was the “Lady with the Hundred 
Pockets,” and roameii almut the 
ground-s, .selling wares from her
HOUTH PEMDER
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brackett, 
and baby, of North Vancouver, 
were g'ue.sts of the former's par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Cliff Brackett, 
over the week-end.
Elmer Bowerman motored to 
Alberni to spend Saturday and 
Sunday with his brother .A.rt, and 
family.
-Mrs. Wm. Brown has returned 
iiome from the Royal Jubilee 
Hospital, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bingham 
are on Island, from Victoria, pack­
ing up the furnishings in their 
Port Washington home, which has 
been purchased by D. P. Mac- 
Bean, pi'incipal of the Pender 
Island school. Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
Bean and family will move from 
cheir rented house, Lisson Grove, 
into their own home, in
Mrs. Edith Sturgeon has x-e- 
turned to Gibson’s Landing after 
visiting at the home of her sisters, 
ifrs. Alice Methex-al and Mrs. 
Louise Hollis. : j ;
Mr. and Mrs. George McLax'ty,
■ of Vancouver, and the latter’s sis­
ter, Mrs. Robert Ross, of New 
Westminster, spent a few days on 
the Island last week, visiting rela- 
tives.'■'
Mrs. Phyllis Back has left to 
take up residence on k Galianoj 
where she has purchased a house.
S. P. Corbett was a Victoria 
visitor last week.
After, spending a few days at 
' ^, their cottage Ixere, Mr. and Mrs.
■ Ernie Blatchford have x-eturned
;:./l6>yancouver.''S'it, ,-p
M r s. Myrtle MacDonald ■; is 
visiting her sister, ' Mrs. Vera 
k:; :.Xaneitdrx.'tVanc6uyer,t'V k'
Mx's. G. C. Tracy has ireturned 
from Vancouver, bringing with 
her her daughter, Mrs. R. D; 
k: Setkakaridktwb- siiiall 'chilclreixkkfox- 
a holiday at Willowdene.
Mrs. - 'Myrtle- Wilson -is -the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Edith 
Chapman, in Naiiainxo.
t; Mgs':!: 'tWtk; Ct. tMoBison'khas k re-: 
turned home fronx the Lady Minto 
Hospital.
capacious apron, tea towels, plas­
tic articles and children’s sur­
prises.
A contest of flower arrange­
ments attracted much attention by 
the beauty and the ixovelty of the 
designs displayed. Mrs.: F r e d 
Smith was in charge here, and 
I’eceived the ballots for the num­
bered enti-ies. Voting resulted in 
Mrs. Victor Menzies being de­
clared the winner of tho prize, a 
hone china cup and saucer.
The strawhon-y shortcake was 
all that could he desired, enjoyed 
by evei-yone, i n c 1 u d i n g the 
Brownies, in their smart uni- 
lorms. Mi'.s. Max Allan and Mrs. 
Elmer Bowerman were in charge 
ot ihe tea lahle.s, assisted by IMrs. 
.lolin Scoones, Mrs. D. Dodd, and 
j .Mrs. .loey .A.llan. The kitchen 
I stall Was coniiiosed of IMrs. Wm. 
.Murray, Mr.s. Derwent Taylor, 
Mrs. .lack Amies, .Mr.s. D. Cret- 
ney, and xMr.s. K. Morrison. Mrs. 
Reg. Taylor, of lleep Cove, ami 
I Mrs. Gordon Searff of Ganges, 
tormer local church members, 
came over for the occasion.
The sum of .j;i20 was realized 
l.y the U.C.W.
TtHE GULF iSLAMm
PENCILLINGS FROM PENDER ,
COLLIE THERE FOUR DAYS
FACILITIES OF LITTLE VALUE WHEN ONLY 
SALT SPRING STUDENTS ABLE TO ATTEND
The school building referendum 
has conxe, and gone again, for the 
second time.
In spite of advice so liberally 
bestowed, from within the school 
district, and from without, to sup- j 
port the proposals, the ratepayers 
again rejected the referendum. 
We were reminded of our re.spon- 
sibilities liy every means avail­
able, hut nothing was said about 
the rx'sponsibility of the. board of 
the consolidated district in leav­
ing no stone uuturnetl and o.xplor- 
ing every avenue diligently and 
continuously to see that ALL the 
; children in the school district were 
alile to use the facilitie.s the rate- 
liayers are responsible for provid- 
ing.
It is easy to become a crusader. 
The woods are full of them xxll
have sought for some 17 years | culties. But, Bexivor Point wasn’t 
now to improve chances of local j suitable (“nothing is impossible
a high if one really wants it,” unquote—children' of attaining 
school education in their own 
district without appi-eeiable re­
sults.
IVe were told we should support 
the referendum, and argue about 
ihe district later. It’s like advis­
ing a man to build a fine, large 
lioii.se in a remote area, and then 
I worry aliout light, water, and 
I sewer being laid on, or wliether 
he can afford to live in the house 
at all.
“Responsibility" was overwork­
ed this time, as no matter how 
many question marks may be 
raised, the fact remaitis that re­
sponsibility begins at liome. Local 
liarents should not he e.xpocted 
to face the decision of wliether
a responsible engineci-.)
Perhaps it wasn’t politic to sup- 
jiort us then, either within the dis­
trict, or without. If there is any 
crusading to be done on Pender, 
we’d hotter do it ourselves. And 
we’d all do well to remember that 
“the philosopher who has what 
he wants is quite different to the 
Iihilosoiiher who hasn’t.”
What the answer to high school 
education for Pender children is, 
we don’t know, yet. But there has 
to he an answer.
A certain border collie on South 
Pciuior Island, a newcomer from 
Victoria, is learning about coun­
try life the hard way. He knows 
now, for instance, that he cannot 
run full lope through the bush 
and keep on going, over a cliff, 
without disastious results.
Major is the. pot of the Bruce 
Robertson family, owners of the 
saddle horses stationed at the 
Bedwell Harliour Resort, and one 
day last week he disaiipeared, on 
a tour of e.x])loration on his own, 
and failed to return home. The 
lamily searched and called, hut no 
Major.
.‘V couple of days later 
Toece, a neighbor, heard
,1. H. 
a dog




Mrs. Ted Kicharilson, of Vic­
toria, was the week-end guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Spalding. 
Mrs. Richardson had attended the 
wedding of her sister, Mrs. Jack 
Dicl<, and Mr. John Hulbert, of 
Duncan, in the new church, Sat­
urna Island, on Saturday morn­
ing, and spent the week-end here 
on route home.
Miss Sybil Conery has come out 
August, from Vancouver to spend a w’eek 
at her cottage, Little Splash. She 
was joined during the week by hex- 
friend, Miss Jessie Mantle, also of 
Vancouver.
Mx-. and. Mr.s. Len Henshaw 
have purchased the fax-m property 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gill, in the 
vallejq and will he moving shoi-tly. 
The Henshaws have sold their 
present home to Dr. and Mi-s. A. 
G. Vey, of Victoria; who, for the 
present, will rise it as a sum­
mer place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gibbs, who op­
erate the Goodwill Enterprises in 
kVictoria, visited ' Mrs. A; E. Crad- 
vdockrecently.";.:’';kk
Mr. and Mrs. Doug. Cameron 
are visiting ton the Island, from 
Vancouver.';
Majfor and Mrs.; D ::; Christie, 
arid baby RichaxM.kof 'E^ 
California;are:holidaying;at;their 
cottage fxhre. ;: Maj or k Christie :; has 
just returned from: a tour of sex-Vr 
ice in Viet Nam.
Miss Elizabeth Madeley^ and 
Miss- Edna'Bailey, have returned 
to Vancouver, after holidaying at 
their re.spective. cottages.
;; Pifteeii; to (tJO- pleasurekboats: of 
the; Capital City: Yacht JClub; open­
ing their.;y a chting/‘season;; anchor-
are really dedicated, 
zeal for a cause, 
for the ride.
In this instance the message 
was being carried to people who 
didn’t want to he drawn into the 
con.solidated district in the first 
place, as they realized the difficul­
ties in an islands area; and who
ed in Bedwell Harbour for the 
week-end, while their owners en­
joyed a party in the Bedwell hall 
Saturday evening.
IS to take the family saving.s and 
get the high school education, as 
the avei-age family is not finan­
cially able to send two, throe or 
four children to Canges. Some 
find it out of the question to send 
one. But they ai-e here, and rapid­
ly approaching high school age.
If Pender had had support when 
it was trying to get transporta­
tion straight through the Islands, 
so everyone could get where he 
wanted to go in all dii-ections, it 
would have x-esolved many diffi-
NINE A DAY DIE NOW
* * * *" -k *
ROAD HAZARDS INCREASING
WRITERS’ CONVENTION IS 
PLANNED IN SEATTLE, JULY
.-Vcccnt at the 1963 annual Pa­
cific Nor I h w e .s t Tntei-national 
Writers' Conference to be held at 
the Univeisity of 'VVa.shington, 
July 2.'5-26-27, will be on westei-n 
writing', reports Yvonne H. Steven­
son, Victoria author, who will be a 
guest speaker and panelist at the 
Seattle conference.
“All that is needed for a gi-eat 
literary heritage, a true literature 
of the west, is right here—hack- 
gi-ound, hi-story and the writers,’’
declares Tom E. Clarke, confer­
ence president. “The conference 
will bring to Seattle this year es­
tablished authors of the west to 
encourage and stimulate writing 
of the west by those who know 
most about it—westerners.”
■West coast writei's planning to 
attend the conference may obtain 
registration information from the 
president. Pacific Northwest In­
ternational Writers’ Conference, 
3.5531 Ninth N.E., Seattle 55.
harking, but thought little of it at 
the time, until its persistence 
prompted a search. He failed to 
locate the animal, and it was not 
until another day had passed be­
fore he and Wm. Murray, who 
liad come down from Pender, 
sighted Major half way down the 
cliff known a.s The Peak—crouch- 
etl in a pocket of I’ock, about 150 
feet above the shoreline. 
LOWTOKED BY ROPE
Mr. Robertson was notified, but 
the men were unable to climb 
down the hare, jagged cliff, so an 
SOS was sent out to the roail 
ci'cw. The message was picked up 
the next morning, four days after 
Major’s descent, and then Norris 
Amies wa.s lowered, .Alpine fa.sh- 
ion, liy rope, along with a second 
rope and a sack, for Major.
It wasn’t easy, hut Mr. .Amies 
finally readied the ledge, and de- 
positeii the weary, thirsty Major 
in the stick, which he .steadied 
away from the sharp rocks tes he 
and his bundle wore hauled vxp by 
the other men above on Tlie Peak, 
Mixjor is none the worse for his 
ordeal, although he has lost his , 
enthusiasm for high places.
RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP J
Traffic deaths ai'e occurring at 
the average rate of nine per da.v 
in Canada. Someone is irijux-ed 
every five minutes. The annual
toll in property damage each year 
I’eaches Va higher, level.
Many automobile a cci den t s 
occtirkat knight and on the long 
week-end; trips.,
/With the peak di'iving sea.son at 
hand,: the -All Canada Insurance 
Pederatiori, represeriting ; m o r e 
than 220 competing Canadian fire, 
automobile and casualty insurance 
firms, recpmrhends these rules for 
:night 'driving.;/.;k.;.;;:"- ‘;
Do , not ; driye when 'oyer-tired 
and stop: for coffee or a: short nap. 
“Wake upi” pills are ;riot;a.ix-eliaihle: 
safeguard and their effects are 
sometimes unsafe.
In general, driving at night 
should beVslowex- thari/ iri daylight;
ers should keep a special watch for 
pedestrians in dark clothing and 
observe the law by dimming their 
lights when following another car 
or approaching other cars.
Keep well to your own side of 
the road. Approaching drivex’s use 
your lights to help ascertain their 
own position.
Pull well off the highway when 
stopping for x-epaix’s or other rea- 
soris and always carx-y a flashlight 
oi-:flares fox-use in emergencies.
: Pump your ,brakes several times 
to give a, griod vvarning^^ y ;are 
:about;fo stop, and signal all turns:
0HL¥ ;¥©E?r,
in token of reduced visibility: Di-iv-
;' - :MOKE' / ABOUT i'k,
pioipUM:: _,
(Continued from Page; Six)
ward ; their; shelter, signalled; the 
engineer then stojxpecl inside. The 
hoy: leapt from his hiding place 
and jumped on the /tralin / just as 
it was starting to; move.:. No one 
noticed as !ie:.sli)iped quietly into 
a.-haclr'seat,;';;:/',;;;':';.
“A short time later the ti-ain 
stopped jagaiiv and the liglits Avent 
.up. ; The ;i)oy, hewildereii, became 
panicky. ’Pwo officiuls: got on as 
/before and when tlioy i'oached the 
ear whox’e ; tlie: hoy : sat his' Tear 
roused, ; Tliuy wallcotl down the 
aisle looking front left to right 
and as tliey approached him he 
pulled the gun : fronv h'is pocket 
and fireti, Idllingone of tlie offi­
cials. Then he jumped off the 
train and fled into the night. 
/FULL SEAHCII, ‘
“Tlie next day the area wa.s 
searched with the aid of tracking 
dog.s ami he u'a.s fmmd hiding in 
an old ahaniioned lunisc, ;\Ve’re 
not quite tiioi'c yet, yes, tlicre it is. 
You can just iinrely see it near
: tltose; trehsk: See that dax-k bulk?’’
;i ;peered into tile ;& arid:
tliere.Tt Ayak: in • the ;distance loonx- 
ing grotesquely in the shadows.
Cora went; on : “He was looking 
on from an /Upstairs Avindow and 
the; pol ice:ordered diniito' giye: him-; 
selTjup.HO'weyerk the/hoykAvas ktoc/ 
Trightened to do anything logical. 
In stead >de Stared k down; at - the 
group helowjiThe hayingddgs, the 
police, the : eurious;; kSlowiy;: hd 
lifted his g'uri and fired;;/ Inmiedi-/ 
ately an officer, haA^ing,:no; alter-: 
natiyh,' shot and killed him.” k 
NOT;DEAD k:
Cora stopped fox- a inoment theiv 
continued ( “The unfortunate; part 
of it was the station ixtteridant 
liad only been knocked unconscious 
and Avas not killed as the hoy 
helieved.”,;
Our train came to a stop and I 
asked:Coru;; “But;the;officials that 
came on the train, Avore they police 
irioking for, him?”
) “No,” she kroplied, “see here 
flieyt-come'" again.”’"';''
Sure eiiougli the two men enter­
ed oui- car looking from side to 
side, ''k' ";■■/'
“Tliey, are liorder officials,” 
said Cora. “Tlie hoy didn’t know; 
as you don’t, that iliese men lire 
counting noses. l'’irst wlien; we 
crossed into American territory 
and now again wlieve Ave leave tlio 
U.S.A. ami re-enter Canada, Tlic 
railroad, of necessity, has to lake 
a hriqf dip south of tlie liordei-," 
(To he coTitiniieil)
30'
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. 2519 DOUGLAS ST. - 382-8186
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for free Imie delivery p}tom:
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that^s popular everywhere. ^
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KNOCKS OUT HIS 
UNCLE IN GOLF 
TOURNAMENT
Ian Shopland defeated his 
uncle, Mac Mouat, to win the Gulf 
Island Championship, Matson 
Cup, in the finals of the spring 
tournament of the Salt 
Island Golf Club.
Mr. Shopland also carried off 
the honors in winning the V. C. 
Morris Handicap trophy. Other 
winners were: first flight, Archie 
McGowan; runners-up, Douglas 
Pai'sons; .sccondi flight, Douglas 
Cavaye; runner-up, H. C. Alexr 
ander; third flight, W. A. Trel- 
ford; runner-up, W. M. Mouat. 
July 7 is the date tentatively 
Spring ' set for the annual inter-island 
Golf Tournament.
FATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
Tote wif! meet y®iir
SIDNEY COUPLE MARRIED IN 
CEREMONY ON THE MAINLAND
Rev. Benjamin Taylor officiated 
at the evening ceremony, in North 
Lonsdale United “ church* which 
united in marriage Maeva Joan 
Doherty and James Keith Collins.
The bride is the twin daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs.' William Doherty 
of 1295 Cloverley St., North Van­
couver, formerly of Sidney. The 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mi-s. 
Monty Collins, Fourth St., Sidney.
¥;T
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a white dress of 
Shantung brocade. Her shoulder- 
length veil w'as held by a rhine­
stone tiai'a, and she carried a cas­
cade bouquet of pink roses and 
lily-of-the-valley.
Her bridesmaid, twin sister 
Tiave, wore a dress of pink lace 
and chiffon. Bouquet was of white 
and pink carnations.
Constable Gordon Terrence Col­
lins. brother of the groom, acted 
as best man, while another bro­
ther, Donald Collins and a cousin, 
Brian Wagner, ushered.
A friend of the family, Douglas 
Watts, proposed the toast to the 




Members of the teaching staff 
of St. Paul’s United church gath­
ered at the home of Mi'S. L. Chris­
tian. Mills Road, to honor Miss 
Shirley Kerr, a bride-elect of next 
month. On arrival, the bride and 
her mother, Mrs. R. Kerr, each re­
ceived a corsage of carnations. 
During the evening, the bride-to-
tackled the hor-seshoe pitching.
A public meeting at the Mahon 
hall at 8 p.m. with Mr, Westwood 
as speaker, was wound up with a 
showing of some very fine pictures 
of B.C. through the Rockies, 
Rogers Pass and many other parts.
Chairman A. D. Dime gave a 
vote of thanks to Mr, Westwood, 
v.dio returned to Nanaimo via the
] be, sitting in a decorated chair, 
j was presented by Miss J. Christie 
with a set of TV tables, a gift 
from the teaching staff. The room 
was tastefully decorated in. pink, 
and white, and centring the re­
freshment table was a bride’s cake 
in pink and white, surrounded 
with tulle and pink rosebuds. 
Games were played, followed by 
the serving of refreshments.
Guests were Mesdames R. Kerr, 
C. Whitmore, A. Loney, B. Rooke, 
S. Ostrom, E. Berry, W. Gardner, 
B. Sharock, J. Pedlow, P. Starr, C. 
Kavanaugh, N. Clanton, S. Chris­
tianson, I. Pettigrew, D. Kynaston, 
J. Reimer and Mrs. Freeman; 
Misses D. Hulme, K. Lund. H. 
Nunn, D. Walker, B. Reimer and 
J. Christie.
A vote of thanks was also ex­
tended to Mrs. Baker and her fam­
ily for theii' hospitality during the 
picnic.
home of the bride’s parents. Total j Vesuvius-Crofton ferry, 
of •15 givests were present.
The bride’s mother wore a mink 
.silk Shantung sheath with match­
ing jacket and beige accessories, 
while the groom’s mother chose a 
blue lace sheath and jacket with 
pink accessories.
Out-of-town guests included Con­
stable and Mrs. Collins from Leth- 
bridge and Mr. and Mrs. Keith 
Todd, of Aldergrove.
For the honeymoon trip to Van- 
couvei' Island and the Okanagan, 
the bride changed to a frosted pink 
suit and coat with pink and beige j 
accessories. j
The newlyweds will make their ! 
home in Burnaby.
Tell Them ...
It Was In The Review!
DR. N. A. M. MACKENZIE ELMORE PHILLPOT 
DR. LEONARD BROCKINGTON. Q.C. 
STANLEY BURKE DR. HUGH KEENLEYSIDE
and your neighbors
wmw
We are proud of our World Medal Award for Old Country 
Ale. It means we’ve met the test of international com­
parison . . . and good Old Country Ale took top honemrs. 
We would like to meet your taste test too;; Enjoy full- 
bodied, smooth and satisfying flavour . . . ask for . . .
BASKET'PICNIC 
AT FULFORD FOR • 
SOCIAL CREDIT
Basket picnic, sponsored by the 
Salt Spring Island Social Credit 
League, was held at the farm of 
Mrs. A; Baker in Ganges on Friday.
A number turned but despite the 
cloudy and showery day but the 
sun shone all during the supper 
;picnic. ; V ■ . , I
Guests of honor were the Hon. 
Earle Westwood and Mrs. W’est-: 
wood, of Nanaimo, and from Vic­
toria, Miss Molly Filmer and her 
pai’ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fil­
mer,: and Mr. andMrs. K. Cronk 
,were'' present.' ’ ■ ■
; A game: of ball kept the young 
people happy and a number of men
In a fresh, practical and bnsiness-iike 
approach to ,
Affiliates in 46 countries
IN VICTORIA
Prof. C. Burchill 
Vy'.EV ,6-4910'v;
; Bleyney Scott 
EV: 2-8286; (Evenings
' IN SIDNEY-;: . V:





Dr. E. H. Richardson 
GR 7-3600
J. C. Cox 
; GR 7-3250
ESQUIMALT — Rev. \V. L. Dalton, EV 2-0892
22-24-26
...............
CONTAINS MORE THAN 10% PROOF SPIRIT
9507-3S






CORONATION of QUEEN ^ 
L30 p.m*
|¥Mfipr¥:':SHOW' 
' 2;30' And' 8i30,\ p.m.
ELKS* CHILDREN'S FLAG CEREMONY 
AND'FIELD -'-SPORTS !;-■'' -
::D6G',-:pBEmE%ETRIALS
MOTORCYCLE STUNT DISPLAY 
AND scramble;,;:,,
PONY EXPRESS - HORSE RESCUE 
SPECTACULAR HORSE GYMKHANA
’Adminssiosi'' tov Groinids50c: 






^,;:::::Admisaion,'',$1 *50^ ^ each 
SPOT DANCES/and''^PRIZES
41
The following firms have con-- 
• tributed to advertising for Sidney 







: Sidney Hardware Ltd.
The Torqnto-Dominlon Bank.
Sidney Barbcr : Shop.
; Sidney':Cycle.:'/ ,''- 
','Cralgmylc//Motel,
Cave Rocii Shop.




Sidney Sporting Goods. ^
Johnny's Barber Shop. ,
Martin’s Jeweliern.
Hoiloways; Flower; Shop,;/, /^;;:/ 
;nrcitd(i-Lu Ladles’ Wear.
Sidney 5c->41*(10 Store.
I*ocal Meat Market 
Tudor Chinn Sliop,
Sidney Chocolate Shop Lid, 
MitchcU nnd Anderjion,
'-'-Sidney -Art,'-'/- '■/!->- '--l!'
.Sidney' 'Frc 1 ghC' 
"./Sldney'Ilnkcry.',,/'' 
llahn'o TcIftviHion and llniHo.
:-' Std,nc,y 'Dr,ygood<fc, - 
Ellinlwth’B .Style Shop.
'-..Bank‘of/Montreal. .,
I’Inky €oln4Tip Dry denning, 
::;CedarwofMl Motel.
'/-!Sate^lic^F^«h' Co,,-'








Sanntcli I’cnhifiula Credit IJnlon. 





time vorloty? Culinary croalivlty - orsheor convonlonco? Thiarto aro fino 
reasons. Fun reasons.
But Just for n mowonl lot’s bo canny, tof s look on tho fruoal sldo. Wltfia 
froozor you buy in quantity -- and anvo. You tako advanlago of yolumo
■- ■ cllficounls.-
You save by slocking up on meats, frosh fruUs and vegolablos at low, 
In-soason pricos. And more again by cashing In on supcfniarkel spocials, i 
on frozen food buys. By buying from your bakory llirlft-shop. By doing 
!,'0xciting things to.loftovors,-
In short, you put tho frooKO on all your food costs ■- and still oat bolior 
than over. Your appliance doaloi" Is wailing to show you tho laloat modols.
HYDRO'
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m Aro MS. PETER ROUSFIELD TO RESIDE
Pin); and white was the color 
scheme used at the Saturday aft­
ernoon wedding of W e n d y 
Patricia Morris and Peter Keith 
Bousfield.
White gladioli on the altar and 
baskets of pink and white blooms 
dtKforated St. Mark’s Church for 
the ceremony, conducted by Rev. 
S. J. Leech. Traditional organ 
music was played by Mrs. V. C. 
Best.
The bride is the only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. E. Morris, 
and grandaughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ci'ofton, Har­
bour House, Ganges, and the 
groom is the only son of Mrs. E. 
G. Bousfield, Victoria, and the 
late Mr. Bousfield.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the tall fair-haired bride 
made a lovely picture in her cou­
turier-designed gown of candle­
light pure silk with overlay of 
Valenciennes lace, fashioned with
fitted bodice and full flowing skirt I mounted with tiny pink rosebuds 
en train. The headdress,' originally and flanked by white tapers in sil-
Cibsoii's Bewladr®!!©
914 YATES EV 3-8611
ALWAYS
OPEH ALLEYS
available for your 
Bowling pleasure . . . 
s large or small groups.
dc.signed for the gown, was a 
I'^ronch rose of matching silk with 
layers of misty tulle falling to a 
chapel-length veil and she carried 
a bouciuet of pale pink rosebuds 
and white stephanotis. 
ATTENDANTS
Attendants were her cousin. 
Miss Sharron Grofton as maid of 
honoi-, Mrs. Robert Food, bri(le,s- 
rviatron, and Miss .Jennifer Gra- 
luun, bridesmaid.
All were gowned alike in full- 
length dresses of flowered silk 
chiffon in shades of coral an<i 
l)ink over white taffeta, fashion­
ed witli fitted bodices and full 
skirts. They wore picture hats of 
1;!ie same material as their dresses 
and carried bouciuets of coral 
gladioli and white Nanus.
Deirdre Gale, the bride’s god­
child, was atti'activo in a princess 
frock of wliite silk organza over 
l)ak‘ pink taffeta with a circlet 
of pink rosebuds in her hair. She 
carried a colonial bouquet of piuk 
sweetlieart roses.
Peter Sharp, Vancouver, was 
best, man and ushers were Robert 
Morris, brother of the bride. Dr. 
Richai'd Fraser, Hamish Simpson 
and John Manning, Victoria.
A reception, attended by about 
200 guests, followed at Harbour 
House, where the bridal toast was 
proposed by the bride’s godfather, 
Donald Corbett, Campbell River. 
The three-tier wedding cake, en- 






For a motoring honeymoon on 
Vancouver Island the bride chose 
a dress with matching jacket in 
summer wool in brocade pattern 
of ivory and beige, with which she
wore a cherry re<] petal hat and i year age group which meet on 
matching red accessories.
Tho. young couple will spend the
Registrations are still being ac­
cepted for the "painting iu the 
park” classes held at the Experi­
mental Farm, Saanichton, during 
the summer months. There are 
vacancies in the older nine to 12
summer at Campbell River, re­
turning in September to Shawni- 
gan Lake, whore the groom is a 
master at Clifl'side School.
Among the out-of-town guests 
were Mr. and Mr.s. F. Ij. Crofton, 
Honorahle Mrs. Mai’cus L. Crof­
ton, Mr. ami Mrs. P. D. Crofton 
and family. Professor Robert 
Bareley and Mrs. Barcley,Mrs. E. 
G. Bou.sfield, Mi', and Mrs. Donald 
Fraser, Mr. and Mr.s. k'. Man­
ning, Mrs. C. Addison, Miss Hilda 
Morris, Mrs. B. Collison, Mrs. 
Frank Morri.s, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Chamherlin, Mrs. Jim Lang and j 
family, Mrs. Maegregor F. Mac-I 
intosh. Captain and Mrs. .lohn 
i Riley, Mr. and Mrs. David Edgar, 
Peter Chapman, Ted Poilard, Miss 
.loan Wollaston, Miss Sally Tim- 
niis, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. IJell, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Saguinnette, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Cox, Miss 
Cynthia Manning, Mrs. Robert 
Food, Hamish Simpson, Victor 
Bradley, Richard Hales, Mr. 
Siinni, Mervin Hawes, John Man­
ning, Brian Ruddgarde, Lieut, 
Robert .Scott, Victoria. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Parker, Dr. and Mrs. 
Richard Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Harris and family, Mrs. 
Leonard Seott, Misses Muriel Ben­
nett, Sally Siinson, Daiihne Stew­
art Williams, Vancouver. Mr. and 
M I's. Donald Corbett and family.
What is the main cause of fires 
in Canada ?
Which contributes most to the 
personal incomes of Canad­
ians: labor income, investment 
income or government trans- 
fer payments?
i Answers: 5, In 1961 labor in- 
1 come of Canadians was 518.9 b41- 
i lion, governhrent transfer pay. 
j ments to persons were $3.4 billion,
1 investment income was .$2.8 bil- 
! lion. 3, It will be the 26th national 
1 election. 1, There are a total of 
Monday and Wednesday mornings,! rooms in the Centre Block. 4, 
and in the younger six to nine p,-j Smokers’ cai-elessness caused 31,- 
10 year age gi'oup on Tuesday and 
Thursday mornings. Instructor for | 
the classe.s is Mrs. F. Bates. j
Registration for the art classes , 
can be made with Mrs. Robin Mee j 
at 3852 Wilkinson Road, telephone 1 
■179-6843. Children registered for'
037 of 79,611 reported fires in ( ACCEPTA.NCF 
I960: fires caused by electricity i
led in dollar loss, $14 million of a 
total $129 million loss. 2, From 
1957 to 1962 average factory wage 
rose from $1.61 per hour to $1.88, 
or 16 per cent; cost of living index 
rose from 121.9 to 130.7, or seven 
per cent.
(Material prepared by the edit­
ors of Quick Canadian Facts, the 
pocket annual of facts about Can­
ada.)
Keep Up To Date-
Read The Review!
CEREMONY
Invitations have been issued by 
the Hon. W. A. C. Bennett, chair­
man of the B.C. Perry Authority 
to attend the acceptance ceremony 
of the M.V. “Queen of the 
Islands’’ at Ganges Wharf, Salt 
Spring Island on Thursday, July 
4, at 1.45 p.m.
The initial run will take place 
from Long Harbour, Salt Spring 
Island, at 5 p.m. en route to 
Tsawwassen.
the classes are asked to meet near 
Ihc offices on East Saanich Road 





Mow many room.s are tiiere in 
the Centre Block of the Parlia- 
nient Buildings in Ottawa? 
Over the past five years whicli 
lias risen the most, the average 
hourly wage in Canadian fac­
tories or the cost of living ? 
Will the election of April 8, 
1963. be the Dominion of Can­








If you lose money, you lose it for 
good. But if you lose travellers’ 
cheques, "The Bank” refunds ^he 
money when it’s notified promptly. 
Travellers’ cheques are easy to 
canry, and you can cash them al­
most anywhere. How do you get 
tiiem? At any branch of
ROili SOU'S
1307 Broad St. EV 5-3429
YOROMTO-OOMlMlMi _ 
Where people make the difference 
L. F. WILSON, Manager - - Sidney Branch
fiANKj
GampbeH River; Mr. and Mrs. G. j 
W. Winsby, Nanaimo; Mr. C. j 
Giirtis, Shawnigan Lake; Mr. and , 
Mrs. Philip Stirling and Miss! 
Mary Stirling, Vernon. -
;ilis«T!P;CMT:
A' BSABG OSBOHNE J* CHfiRUE CHAMBERiJuN :
One Night Only—MEMORIAL ARENA
■''N^TICKE'FSNONSfSALE'LATjv.Tim^^ 
y ,7,; AREN A i; Bqx"OFFICE
Adults - - $2.00 — Students - - $1.00
TUESDAY 
JULY 2nd. 8.30 p.m.
Mr. and 'MrS; RI ,C, Hill,
Churchiir Road, ; Ganges, - w i t h i 
their two children Avill ' leave 
Ganges on Friday by air; for Lon­
don, England. Mr. Hill: who hak 
been Jon the; staff of .Gowichan 
High School forj j the : past' fpur 
yeai'a lias accepted an exchange 
Reaching; position ; im: L i s b u r p) 
County Antrim, Ireland, Tor the 
coming year, j/with 7 R a y m o ri^^^ 
Willis, who -will assume Mr. Hill’s 
position and who, with his wife 
and ;family,>will take; upj residerice:
. 1 n IVT1' TTin KiYTYio si t. Osin• V:
SLANT-TIP LIPSTICK
SPECIAL—Adult Tickets purchased before 5 p.m.
Monday. July 1st . . . Only SI.50
i Mr. Hill’s home a Ganges.
During the summer: vacation 
Mr.:and Mrs. Hill arid family plan' 




PAPiRi NAPKINS) FAMlI^affi^ 






Three-piece de luxe set with extra long
m
Gallon size insulated;:picnic::jugf Cover^
pouring spouty Streamlined:7ha.rd:;plastic ; 
finish; Sturdy handle. Keeps ' ’ ^.99
At CUNN1NGIIA3IS
N , IXJN'T MISS THIS BARGAIN . .7.: THE; 
: ’ NEW AYER LONG SLIM LINE SLANT : 
TIP LIPSTICK IN S; GLAMOROUS
, 7, ‘
:7--: :;; L75 .Value 
y .‘At-CUNNINGHAftXS '
:SILYm!N'SHAMPOO
Wash your hair to health with Silvikrin Shampoo. . 
;:'75c VALUE. . . .. . .. -
7At; CUNNINGHAMS;'
is# it'.








won’t stick-i-safe even for babypTiliconc Tormula
A _ • ' ' 1.43,
MOKZEMA LOTION
A golden tan without; painful burning. :: > ; ■ ^
bcb.T'.m.; at:,cunningiiams,
Grea.solcs.s 
protects your skin. Big O-o* 






wSupt'r .sunburn relief...-yours with Noxaemuskin ereiuir 2 reg. T.le Jurs.
SWIM
Swim caps tb'keep hair dry; ; 




Top grade Japdriose tiibn^iwiUt t










Lu* quality loilei .soap In 







A Kervlcoablo racquet for: atnatour or ox* 
ixirL Well balnnoed, well wti-wng. CovouhI 
hand Klip. 3.2!i Value. ,
A complete iMidmlnton a-plnyor 
md. biiditi. l.tW Vgltic.


























I Icnvy fluty falickf cowiraf!, 
air maiUfSrua, Eiwy to 
Ric to cfitnp or cot­
ta go, ITovklos «}(»
: ' t™ ' «I r* o p t II t ' 




1 Koep H cool tieftil 
on bright; aunii'y 








'1 ' 7’'''I 









klnjoy your trarel vacation thla uummar. 
'.'Heii.LBigB'' lahlfibs Iwlp ovewomo tnavrl 
okkru)i«i of boat traln pIaiwMtor.
!;:::i77
.Xr-
' dottvary:; phona.GK S«'3IMl
ra£E: BEtivEHV,^ 
; PHONE'
' ■ >" >
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Opening for the first time on 
Monday will be Thomas Karr’s 
Land of tlie Little People, at Saan­
ichton. The miniature village has 
already been vieiyed by many local 
residents who have taken advant­
age of Mr. Karr’s offer .to tour the 
venture free of charge, during the 
past three days. :
Local BiaiMings In Mimature
The Land of Little People is the | ian countryside complete with a 
climax of two years work by Mr. I village. Majority of the detailed 
Karr, his assistant, Rene Paten-I 'models are constructed on a scale 
aude, plus various other individ-i of one inch to the foot and the pfo- 
"" • ■ . - ^ --i-.-i ject is completely landscaped.
Included in Canada’s first minia­
ture village are an airport,, oper­
ating boat locks, mountain chair 
lift, golf course, and a wedding at 
a model of Brentwood Bay United
uals. Wox’king hard at the actual 
site of the village since the begin­
ning of tliis year they have turned 
a small loganberry patch into a 
miniature cross-section of Canad-
church. Models of other local 
buildings include the ’International 
Duty-Free store at; Sidney, Saan­
ichton Post Office, Brentwood Bar­
ber Shop and several'homes on the 
Saanich Peninsula.
The Land of the Little People is 
located near Saanichton at the cor­




Small House In a Small Village
Five-pin bowling team of the 
Victoria Fire Department captur­
ed the Silver Line Trophy for the 
second year in a Tow at a tour­
nament held at Sidney Lanes last 
Friday evening. The tournament, 
open to all fire departments on 
Vancouver Island, is sponsored by 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
volunteer fire department.
Team from Duncan gave the 
Victoria men a close run for the 
trophy, donated by Silver Line 
Firo Equipment Ltd., of Van­
couver. This year’s tournament 
was the second in what has now 
become a popular annual event 
with the firemen.
In Royal Canadian Legion roll­
offs at Sidney Lanes on Satikrday, 
the Legion Trophy was won by 
Prince Edward Branch No. 91, of 
Victoria.
This Friday evening, June 28, 
teams from all 4-H clubs in the 
South Malahat district will com­
pete at the Sidney bowling alleys.
LBAATBS FOB CITY 
Mrs. Edith Black, 507 Downey 
Road, has sold her property and 
will reside with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Gosse, 
3443 Cardiss Place, Victoria. Mrs. 
Black had resided in Deep Cove 
with her husband, the late Dr. 
E. H. Black, since 1932.
bred fear in the west and the seri­
ousness of the struggle is height­
ened by the race for space control, 
he added.
He exhorted his audience to take 
their stand ‘‘not for the East or 
West but for God’s Kingdom the 
only real hope for mankind.”
9’fVi mim... 








Portion of the main street in the 
miniature village is shown in the 
above ^picture. Building on the 
right is a model of the Brentwood 
Beauty- Salon; with a service sta­
tion behind it and a bank in the 
left background. The street has 
now been blacktopped to complete 
f':fi'*)y'')y:.The:: scene.
Mr. and Mrs., Gary Pearson have 
moved from Toronto to take up 
residence iri -the districts At ^ pres­
ent they, are staying with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Pearson, Amelia.; Ave. 'Mr.f and 
Mrs. Pearson, Jr., were married in 
Toronto last November.
Size of^buildings in the Land of 
the Little People is shoxyn in the 
above picture, which contrasts one
WITNESSES 
AT DUNCAN
Assembly of Jehovah’s .Wit­
nesses at Duncan last week-end 
reached an attendance of 1,195 on 
Sunday afternoon, when Donald 
Mills, the district supervisor, ad­
dressed the assembled delegates 
on the subject, ‘‘Who Will Win the 
Struggle for World Supremacy?” 
No struggle between nations in 
the past can match in scope or 
importance of the issue the pres- 
1 ent conflict between East and 
West,” he stated.
Rapid Communist expansion has
mimm off
Water will be off in the whole area of the 
Sidney Waterworks District from 12,00 
midnight Tuesday, July 2, until approxi­




of the models, seen : in the fore­
ground, with the full-size house at 
the top of the picture.
^ ^ Eric arid- Peter Aurell of Fifthing /and eyesight are both good. 
St., ;Sidney,/ were; honored recent-1 : ' Always ' Willing '^to; lielp ) others,; 
lyi aS ■ :therbldest; members ; by the ' they; recently/found three, neigh-^ 
Sabbath School department : of hors unable to dig' arid tend their 
Rest/Hayen Church.
, Eric, 92 years, old, and “Pete,” 
'90 years of age, were born in 
Vermland, Sweden. -They migrat- 
! ed'to Canada, settling in Wadenaj 
Saskatchewan, and farmed tliere
went on to finish the gruelling 50 
laps.'' V"
Preddy Grabas crossed the line 
and received the checker flag, 
closely followed by Dave Drewery, 
brew Westwood and Norm Merri- 
man. Trophy was presented by 
Mrs.. Wayne Edlund of Victoria. 
Privers at the meet included Dave 
Angus, pave Drewery, lari Van- 
treight. Drew Westwood,: Mac 
Snobler, Derek Moule, Norm Mer- 
riman, Freddy Grabas, Johririy Mc­
Phail, Terry Forsythe, “Toot” Pal- 
ifrey and newcomer Jerry Bell. " !
/ Official timer at’ the;; meet was 
Dr; Westwood with Ken McPhail 
as official recorder!;. ; : ’
// Trophies;for)a special challenge 
■race ; /between Central!/!Saanich 
;niunicipality ;;:represented;Jby /Dori
gardens, so the brothers took over 
;the; job: Peter also helped; a'friend; 
repair his home, even to mixing i wan and Bill Chatterton/of ;’The 
wu J Review, which failed to ;ri3.aterialize
on; Sunday; /ridlL/
■until coming to ^Sidney'iri'i9S7:r' 
'The brothers were’blessed,wth 
excellent health/t Last year ,they
and pouring cement. -
The brothers have never been 
separated except for a period of 
six months. .They are both widow- 
ers and do theii’ own cooking and 
housework::'It /must;/be/vhealthfur;
climbed ,the east..,summit'-at Johni cooking for in all his 92 years the 
Dean Park on Mounts Newton on 1 eldest brother has never been 
Eric’s. 91st birthday. Their h,dar-['hospitalized.
ON BEACON
Julymeeti
Main Event At - Go-Kart Meef /
/ A cool hybning,, ideal for’karb f trophy from Leah Psknd.^^ f^ 
ing but chilly for (^ectators, heat trophy from a six Kart field 
vailed /Sunday at; Nick’s ; Island was taken by veteran (14-year-old)
' View /Karting Track for the: first 
trophy meet; of 1963.; Official race 
starter Carl' Breitenbacli; flagged 
the first race away at ,7:30 sharp 
. ; ./a 15-lap trophy dash, won 
handily by Terry Forsythe who re­
ceived the traditional kiss/and 
trp p hy preaentjatioii ; f r o m 
“Frankie” Itearco of Vancou'y'er.
Slow ho.at event was copped by “Toot Pnlfrcy did a complete 
Davo Drewery. He received the | roll-out at lap 32,i and seven Knrts
driver Freddy, Grabas, who lapped 
the entire field. / Judy Westwood 
presented the; trophy, ; / ;
The main event/ 50 laps open to 
all Karts, wa.s a twelve Kart com. 
petition. By lap 30, the field had 
narrowed to eight. Spin outs and 
mechancial failure had taken four 
and drivers off the track.
¥ac®tl©iijliisyraii^e1
FOR 21-DAY PERIOD
//Accident?/? ■??'■;“ A$5,000.00', ?? 
“ Weekly Indemirily;: l ..g 
; ; Medical Expense .:, $ i 250.00 
Baggage Insurance $ 500.00 
■' ALL':.THE ABOVE 'FOR' $5.75 ?' ? 
Call "At
HUIJIi:LTD.
Realtors — Insurance^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Notary Public ? 
BEACON AVE. 475 1154
,'26-8'
We Have Just Received a Lovely Selection of 
''SOLITAIRES:';,//
These aro all first;class; diamtiincls and carry one year 













If we’re not feeling up to par physically, the chances are that we’re 
also out of sorts mentally, and the opposite is also true! ■Whatever/ 
affects the mind affects tlie body, so inseparably are they linked. 
Corisequently, our emotions, if we permit them to get out of hand, 
can affect pur general •well-being. We all have emotional crises 
from time to time and th is is normal, providing they do not become 
persistent and induce pathological tension. This type of tension is 
usually result of unresolved cri:i<>tional;conflict caused by the failure 
to face problems openly or realistically. Intelligent, honest appraisal 
of ourselves anti our problems is the best possible prevtmtive of 
''emotional upset.';/:;,''' ^y''/
We carry a
for the beach or picnic outing. Your, inspection is cor- 
cllally invited. Don’t forget our free delivery service 
when It’s difficult to vIbH our busy little store.
(Copr. 1960—Standard Features of Wn.)
SIDNEY'S ONIA INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE 
Gray,'Bioek,';Keaco'ny:Ave../Phone,: ■,GR'J»-2913.''








Coleman Gamp Stoves 
Coleman Camp Coolers - 
Coleman Gas Lanterns - 
''Life'Jackets.'Trom'-y'y- 
Cooler Boxes, from - -
Canvas Water Bags, from 
Sleeping Bags, from - r 





Phohe 'ew,is.£6i'i/,-,-,„y,'S'Wi' SECO'ND"StltKKT' '"y,;'::;'’'; LTD.-';':';SlbNE'V,' K.C,
$1.49
$9.50
Ba,pco Marine Paints 
Caulking CompoundB 
Hull Glaze




SUPPO,!rr yYOUR :S!'DNE Y -DAY ^CELEBRATIONS
" # jr .tMLny JflflP wjjmd
............
BEACON AVE. — “YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE* GRS-lia4
